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To a Soldier Friend with "Henry IV."
This gift to thee my long-time trusted friend I

What better thought than hill,the Muter,who
Sounded the gamutof Man'lI paseion through

And to Life's every circumstance did lend
His wondroull light? May his as halo blend

With thee! Thou knowest well·what Love
can do.

I bring hill gold to brighten army blue
That 'gainst war's vicell thee hie thought llhall

fend.
As soldier, I again in thee shall laugh
At wondrous wisdom-wit ofJack Falstaft'.

He oft shall cheer UII. Thou the bluff Prince
Hal.

But Hal as King all folly lived above.
So wilt thou livel While I at all times sball

Be one with thee, as now, in Thought and
Love.

1898. -HBKlty HADDON BROWN.

• • •
GoOd. .,. .,.

When mothers cease to love their young, then I
Will cast my faith in good far in the sea;

When all the seas of earth llhall have gone dry,
Then will my faith in God be naught to me.

From out the heart offountaina welling high
Flow streamsof good toheal the hrokenheart;

Unto weak hands that feel ifGod is nigh,
A touch is given that will strength impart.

There's naught butgood around, above,within,
Wbere'er we look this goodness still we find,

In hovel, palace, or in place ofsin-
Among the strong, the weak, the halt, the

blind:- .
The good enshrines each jor, each hope, each

woe..
Gilds every height, illumes each depth below.

axTON FOULDS.

• • •
Who dares proclaim His name,
Or belief in Him proclaim?

Veiled in mystery the All-Enfolderl
Gleams aerose the mind His light. .
Feels the lifted Soul His might,

Dare we thendenyHil reign,the All-Upholder?
-Goethe.

The Whispering Cure. .,. .,.
Breathing is necessary to life. A
happy and healthy person breathes
naturally. Long, full, deep, sus-
tained, regular breathing with clos-
ed mouth means health, happiness,
and self-control. Such breathers
are successful men and women.
Nervous,timid, fretful, blue, anxious,
angry, jealous, licentious, specula-
tive men and women do not breathe
naturally. By noting the breathing
of a person one can tell what are
the prevailing emotions and their
mental habits. Try upon yourself
the different emotions and notice
the effect. A good actor, singer,
or reader, knows the effect of the
emotions upon the breath and by
breathing as people do under cer-
tain emotions, they create within
themselves those emotions.
If you wish to have health, happi-
ness, and prosperity, you
breatlte it in. Breathe properly and
you will create it. Lung capacity
means life-power, thought-power,.
success-power.
F or this reason physical culturists·
devote much time to this subject.
And though seemingly successful,
there follows a reaction as soon as
the pupil ceases the established
practices and neglects the rules of
the teacher. "Systems" of culture

C)'lJ"7edbyGoogle
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and self-control. Such breathers
are successful men and women.
Nervous,timid, fretful,blue,anxious,
angry, jealous, licentious, specula-
tive men and women do not breathe
naturally. By noting the breathing-
of a person one can tell what are
the prevailingemotions and their
mental habits. Try upon yourself
the different emotions and notice
the effect. A good actor, singer,
or reader, knows the effect of the
emotions upon the breathand bybreathing as people do under cer-
tain emotions, they create within
themselves those emotions.
If you wish to have health, happi-
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breathe it in. Breathe properly and
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means life-power, thought-power,
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are bad. Principles of culture are
necessary.
To develop lung capacity, no sys-
tem is necessary; no a paratus is
necessary. God gave t e babe all
the apparatus and system necessary
for full, deep and natural breathing.
Mothers and doctors don’t think
so. If anywhere He made a mis-
take it is either in the babe or its
mother. Because I see babes
smotheredand cared for as if lungs
were not made for air nor air for
lungs. From babyhood, the lungs
are inactive.
When God-in-the-baby wants to
exercise his lungs in his only one
other way besides breathing, i. e.,
by crying, he is hushed up. Baby

‘ can be played with,entertained and
cajoled into unnatural excitement,
can be paraded before friends, but
when he wishes to entertain himself
witha good cry, he is hushed. Cry-
ing is as necessary to a child as
singing to a bird. When it is not
a cry from some defect in his cloth-
ing, or from a created dyspepsia,
let him cry and develop lung capac-ity. But I am talking to you who
were thus raised; on don't know
how to breathe on have been
so artificially bred that you have
lost your native wer of life. Air
and you are not riends. As a re-
sult, colds and kindred attendent
conditions are your companions.
And all becauseyou have not learn-
ed to breathe; have not learned to
properly tkimé.
By the law of re-action, you can
learn to think by determining to
properly breathe. As the actor
simulates emotions and thuscreates
them in himself, you are to create

roportlon to the things he can

Thoreau

mental states by simulating them
till theybecome mental habits.
You can create proper conditions
of breathing,byholdingaffirmations
of freedom, power, joy, peace.
You can crate these mental condi-
tions by putting your will uponyourself and practicing deep, full
respiration. The results of all this
exercise depends upon your thought
while taking them. If you exercise
under the old thought of the do-
minion of the body, you are only
giving the body more dominion,
and at the least thought of weak-
ness you will find a lung collapse.
Any good teacher of elocution,
any good book on elocution, will
give you breathingexercises. Be-
ware of the teacher who has for his
end the making of you a. “recita-
tionist,” or who proposes in “Ten
easy lessons" to fit you for the
platform. Such are mental poison.
Find one who teaches from princi-ple, and who has no methods. and
et him teach you how to breathe.
I have followed closely for 35 yearsthe tmchers of elocution and of
physicalculture and find little to rec-
ommend from a New Thought line
in them. A few are taking enough
of New Thought to be a bait for
new students, but it serves not to
keep their system pure. If you
wish a sound book written before
elocution became a fad, find “Or-
thophony; or the Cultivation of the
Voice," b William Russell. R
Osgood g Co., publishers. I878
Chapter III. contains the thought
which I shall emphasize in this
article.
The thought influences the voice
Every emotion changes the tone
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was answer.
was true.

I ceased

The dependence of libertyshall be lovers;
The continuance of equallty shall be comrades.--

and quality of the voice. Each
thought has its own pitch and tim-
bre. During a political campaign
in Massachusetts in 1879, I became
very sore at the solar lexus. I
went to my old teac er, Prof.
Leonard, (now with the great ma-
jority) and requested to be taught
how to speak three hours everynight without becoming sore. He
looked at me and said: “Brown,you
are getting lazy!" I looked in
surprise and asked: ‘‘In what re-
spect?” “Too lazy to breathe!”
was his answer.
It was true. Because I became
tired,l ceased to draw long breaths.
Weariness caused a lack in respira-
tion. “Now practice your breath-
ing exercises and you will get well.
Keep right on with your work, but
breathe." Afterhalf an hour's prac-
tice with him I went on with mywork, and was never in better trim
than during the rest of the cam-
paign. Often since then I have
diagnosed many ills as the result of
laziness . . . Too lazy to breatlze.
Vim, will, courage, determination,
are needed for him who would
rightly inspire. These mental
states induce deep breathing. Create
these states by Affirmationsand
then breathe.
There can be no proper singing or
speaking without a. sufficient quan-tity of air. There is no better ex-
ercise for developing thevoice than
the whisper. He who would be in
fine voice before song or lecture, let
him ractice in a whisper his
lioug t before he goes on the

stage.
.

Anotherpractice thatgivesgpwer is to practice in imagination.
he latter creates the Ideal. Whis-

Walt Whitman
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pering prepares the organs for ex-
pression of that ideal.
To create these mental habits, se-
lect Affirmations or passages fromspeeches or poems thatwill develop
t e needed mental traits in you.
Let them bethose of Faith,Power,
Courage, etc., and practicewhisper-
ing them. Declaim them in a
whisper. Gradually increase yourwhisper; see how far you can be
heard. Whispering is nearest to
breathing. There is just enough
of expression in it to fix the atten-
tion and by the use of Affirmations
any emotion may be awakened and
made a ermanent habit. Con-
sumption but one cause . . . Too

in mind . . . too little will to
breathe. The cure for this form of
mental habit and for nervous pros-
tration and all kindred ailments,lies
in thebreathing,in the laughterand
thewhisper cure. Prof. Russell sa
of the whisper: “It demands t c
full expansion of the chest, a deep
inspiration, a powerful expulsion of
the breath, the practice of frequentpausingand renewing the supply of
breath. ’ Let this be practiced till
it becomes a habit thus to breathe,
and health is the consequence. But
unless with theseexercises theright
mental state is cultivated, thebene-
fit will end with the exercise. With
the right mental state, this method
of breathingwill become a. habit, a
habit that means health. Withthe
Afiirmationsin NOW used in a
loud whisper, you willcreate a habit
of thinkiig that will insure properbreathing. Whisper then until youhave found such joy in the new life
that you will continue to whisper
through love of whispering.
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As a matter of fact, a man’s first duty is to mind
his own business.-—
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An ,A.!!irmotion beenthe some relation to 80111 Col
tare thatan sudom bears to mathematics. It in to
be taken on Truth,not reuoned upon, but see: ted.
Thu held, it willmould theexpzeuion ofllfe in its
own likeness. The "I" is theego ottherroon who
otflrme. As one any, “I on happy,” w en all goeswell withhim, he is to learn to any, “I am hsppy,"when :1) seems in to him. Hewin thumbyAuto-an -

scion, produce in himself thatmentalstate which asppineu. TheoeAffirm9.t1onoaregivenevery month
as spiritual gymnastics by which one may grow in-
to self-control. When the ore repeated. or held inmind, other and injurioust ought: cannot come in.
Thus byoonnchun choice onebecomesMater of Fate.
Belief. J J

_

YebelieveinGod, believealsoin me.—JoIzn14:1.
All about me are thesigns of power.
The Universe is Power.
All about me are the signs of intel-
ligence. The Universe is Intelli-
gence.
All about me are thesigns of a wise
adaptation of means to end. The
Universe is Wisdom.

,All about me are theevidences that
the end of all experiences is good.
All about me evidences that the
purpose of the Universe is good.
The Universe is Goodness.
All about me are the manifestations
of Life, and I am compelled to say
the Universe is Life.
Behind all this I see and believe in
the One, in That-which-is Power,
Wisdom, Intelligence, Goodness.
In this One I believed, that belief
grew into a conviction, and convic-
tion has become faith! I know
Him as my Origin, my Supply, myStrength, my Life.
‘In Him I live. In Him is my Be-
Zing. In Him I am that which I
am. He is in me and I am in Him.
As I believe in Him, I believe in
myself.

Geo. C. Lorimer

fl As my Soul, He is manifest in flesh.
He is the Being I am. He is the
Life I am.
The One who is Life and Power
and Wisdom is the One I am.

,  §As I believe in Him in the Uni-
verse, I believe in Him within my-
self.
I hear Him say in the Power of sun
and ocean, “Believe in me!"
I bar Him say in art, “I am Intel-
ligence! Believe in me!”
I hear Him say in science and in
social law, “I am Wisdom! Believe
in me.”
I hear Him say in school, state and
home, “I am Good! Believe in me!”
I hear Him say in seedtime and
harvest, “I am Supply! Believe in
me!” Partaking constantly of All
that He is, I believeand find rest.
The Soul I am hears Himand from
the heart of my Being comes the
echo: “Believe also in me.”
I listen as from the Silencecomes
the Inner Voice, saying: “As ye
believe in Him, believealso in Me;

I for He and I are One.
From that inner sanctuary comes
this Psalm of Life: “God is! He is
Power, Wisdom, Love and Truth;
but what He is, I am. Believe in
me.’,’
A deeper sense of being awakens
and this chant of Divinity becomes
louder, and I, listening hear: “God
is not in the external universe. He
is within the Soul and I am He.
As ye see and believe in Him in
sun and wave, in seecltime and bar-
vest, in Intelligence and Law, be-
lieve in ME--—the
For I am He.
All the Power,Wisdom and Love of
the One, I am; and being thus, I

Human Soul.
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and must immortal
* * *

- w. w. Story.

* * *

come the tbO'Ugllt of immor.Eille

Let's not burden our‘ remembrance
with a heaviness that's gone.---

am LAW. What I desire, that I
am! Listen to wind and wave but
know that I, the Soul, am that One
who commands wind and wave.
Believe in me! Have faith in me!
Trust me! Rely upon me! Then
as you have found your command
over physical body, you shall find
command over physical environ-
ment. Believe in me and be mved.
Now comes to me a Consciousness
of Power. Belief deepens into con-
viction and I affirm . . .

I am Pow-
er! I am Law! I am Love!
This consciousness still deepening,
I grow strong in faithand thewords
of my Elder Brother rise as prayer,
and praying I say: “I and my
Fatherare One.”

C D O

“I am a Methodistminister, for many
years a pastor, but now connected
with-—-—. I like your pet. I am
much interested in the ew Thought.
Your NOW is the strongest paper I
find. I am t in to get the New
Thought into t e c urch and to bring
thepeople to see it. I can do more for
our Master in that way than in any
other. I send you a list of names for
samples. I thinkfrom themyou may
get some subscribers.
“Truthwears no label. The Master
taught it. We as a race have had to

grow content to let our light shine as
e did his without antagonism. To

live, act, speak in thefaiththatTruth
will redeem theworld, and it needs
only to be spoken to be taken as the
li ht is, by all who are ready. I am§ad to note that the perception of

rnth,asNOW teaches it, is so readily
accepted by the learned rofessions.
They will radiateuntil m&ions shall
see and come to Truth.”

I f C

We are ant what we think,and must immortal
Else whence hathcome thethought of immor-

tality?
--W. W. Story.

Shakespeare
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RANCH PHILOSOPHY.
Keep aG0in’. J .16

When theroad is hard an’ rough,
Keep a gem’!

When yer lot in life seems tough,
Keep a goin’l

Peg away bothnight an’ day,
Don’t go worryin’ bout yer pay-—
An’ no matter what folkssay.

Keep a gem’!
When he seems a any thing,I{[::eep a goin’?
Then '3 thetime ter laugh an’ sing,

Keep a oin’!
Bound ter git t at bye an’ bye,
Can’t afibrd ter moan an‘ sigh-
Nevcr stop ter ask the why,

Keep 9. gain’!
When yer reach theshinin’ goal,

Keep a. goin‘l
It ’n a good thingfer the soul,

Keep a gain‘!
Keep,yer eye toward lory-land,
Hold yer brotherby t e lmnd——
Bye an’ bye we’ll understand,

Keep a gain‘!
~_ Sn: Errox FoULns.

I* I’ Iv

O Gofhwhereverlha pentolook I find
Thy seekers, and w atever language
I hear spoken, speak of Thee. Apos-
tacy and faith feel after Thee. Each
religion says Thou art One withouta
Second. If it be in a. mosque, goplemurmur theholy prayers; if it in a
temple,people ring the bells in love of
Thee. Sornetimeslfrequentthetem le,
sometimes the mosque. But it isT on
whom I seek from door to door. _Thy
elect have no dealings with either
heresy or orthodoxy, for neither of
themknow the light behind theveil.
Heresy to theheretic and faithto the
faithful,but thedust of therose-petal
belongs to the heart of the perfume
seller.-Tlre Words engraved on the float
of the Temple which Akbar built for the
use of Hindus and Mabomedans in Kash-
HJCYB.

I’ § §

It is withgreat leasure that I send you my
subscription for OW. I never saw withclear-
neas my own existence till I read your books.
NOW is thebest journal thatI take and I have

nite at number of blew Thought p§Jers, butghall dro most of themand stick to OW» it
teaches hristianity as a science.--W. L. R’.
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contrast.

The Arena of the now stand olnt or science to that
of the pupil's own In nd.-»

156

SUGGESTION.

fl fl
THE LAW OF SUGGESTION btechnicall stated
thttn:Iunst!ut'urhichIthinkIv.m.--In bienn-

ltios Asouunthinkcthinhhhenrtoohhae.8881‘——1 ct: otntementltia A is -.....*":.', ..=~.:=-*...............= W W

Lesson 7.
Evolution of Suggution into
Affirmation. J .3‘
From previous Lessons you have
learned that Thought is awakened
through the feeling, caused by ex-
ternal conditions. We feel, then
we think. Whatever makes an im-
pression on the mind is a Sugges-
tion.
It is evident thatyou cannot change
to your desire, or will, the external
universe. Circumstances, which
are to you only the manifestations
of the external universe, are the
material out of which you are to
mould your expression of Life. The
Universe consists of you and cir-
cumstanca. With either absent,
neither could be. You know your-self only by knowing you are not
somethingelse. Know yourself by
contrast.
To animal life, circumstances are
the same as to Human Life. What
is thedifference between the two
forms of Life? The animal adapts
itself to environment or dies. Man
adapts environment to himself or
dies. As far as you are animal, you
are the slave of environment. As
far as the Human has emerged
from the animal, you fit environ-
ment to yourself. The animal is
the subject of Suggestion. Sug-

.&anrGates

 g1 gestion, which is to him the cir-
cumstances of his life. creates a feel-
ing in him and he acts from that
feeling. In the animal, feeling is
not transmuted into Thought.
Thought and feeling are both forms
of Omnipotent power. Emotion we
call it in the Human. But until
feeling is transmuted to thought,
the Human is not unfolded from
the brute. Thus each person, no
matter how unfolded, still retains in
the uncontrolled emotions some of
the brute instincts. Controlled
emotions equal Human expression.
Uncontrolled emotions are the ani-
mal expression. Thus Man is com-
ing through Self-Control.
The animal acts upon the Sugges-
tions of hunger, fear, pain, anger,reproductive demands. He exer-
cises no choice as to the effect of
the Suggestion upon himself or
others. All who are familiarwith
the habits of animals realize this
fact. The babe and the savage re-
semble thc animals. Gradually the
babe's consciousness of power to
choose, of his power to control the
effects of the Suggestion is devel-
oped, and the uncontrolled infant
and savage soon begin to exercise
acontrol over their emotions and
this control is expressed by some
expression of Power. “lam not
afraid!” “I will not run!" “lam
able to protect myself!” are expres-
sions of his thought, his choice, and
all his feelings may be condensed
in the two words, I WANT. He
thinks,and thinking he begins to
fit environment to himself with
stone, club, hollow tree, cave, fire,
dress and home. These all testify
to the difference between Sugges-



The power of the HI her Life
Is the power of the

tion and Affirmation. The Sug-
estion is the same from cold and

fisher Thought.-
Francis Eflingwood Abbot
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iect teach the most im nt of all
perceptions of Truth, i. e., I am

eat to each, but the Affirmations power. By my T/tough: 1' details
in each differ. “I am warm;” "I
am burned;" "I can cool:;’’ “I can
destroy,” are some of the Afiirma-
tions the Sn gestion of fire brings.
Self-control ies in the power of de-
cision each has as to how any Sug-
gestion shall affect us.
The difference between individ-
uals lies in the limitations they put ‘

upon themselves, in their abilityto
overcome circumstances. It is in
the overcoming that our Humanity
lies. There is a deep significance
in the use the Revelator makes of
the word, "Overcometh.” All the
promises are to him “who over-
cometh.” He uses it- eight times
in the same sense and finallymakes
this promise: “He thatovercometh
shall inherit all things!” This is
merely saying, When the animal
is out own and all thepropensities
we in erit from him, we shall be
superior to the flesh and as Spirit
live, knowing no more the con-
ditions of subserviency to the
senses. As long as we are subject
alone to Suggestion, we have not
entered into our inheritance.

,

But
as soon as we say of any condition,
"I can overcome it!” we have be-
gun the campaign that ends in the
victory and the “new name" is ours.
Therefore, to know how to control
the effects of Suggestion and,
through Affirmations of Power, to
turn them to our desires, is themost
important knowledge we can seek.
It is the knowledge that is truly
Power and that makes us MAN.
Therefore, the experiments in Sug-
gestion between operator and sub-

/zowany Suggestion sizallafed me.
.WZen I tizzivué it will2:01, fire will
not burn me. PV)lenI I/ziméit will,
cola’ iron will blister me. W755: I
t1'zz'2z.épain, pain 22:. Wfien I will
amtfeelpain, I/zenpain is not for
me. 1'control my 12]: by my Aflir-
matzlms.
“Please thinkyou cannot move,” I
say to the subject. He so thinks
and cannot move till he changes his
thought. It is not my Suggestion,
but his Affirmation, that controls
him. No person has any power
over another. Each is controlled
by his Affirmationsand he can will
to obeyainy Affirmationhe desires.
Man risen from the animal
enough to see his possibilities.Now
through this perceptive power he
is becoming Master of himself and
thus Lord of All. Affirmation is
the See tre of Human power. I
AM is t e throneof Conscious Life.

GOD

The Colorado Graphic (Denver) has thisto say
ofour new book: “ ‘Self-Healing throughSug-

'on’ is the title of a wonderful book by
enry Harrison Brown. It is divided into two

parts. The first part explains theprinciples of
mental healingin a sim Ie yet scientificmanner.
It is now well known at Thought is Power.
Ifyou do not know how to use thou ht you
are wasting your greatest power. '1‘ is book
shows on how to use it. he second part ex-
plains ow to useyour self-healing power. It is
written in a stylethat anyone can understand
it. Do on desire to use this ower? If :0,
send on y25 cents to “NOW” F0 1:, Publishers,
14-37 MarketSt., San Francisco, Calif.”

.90
The great Idea bafiics wit,
Lan age falters under it,

It eaves thelearned in the lurch;
Nor art, not power, not toil can find
The measure ofeternal Mind,

Not hymn,nor prayer,nor church.
--Emerson,
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To the receptive soul the River of Life pausethnot.
nor is diminished.-~
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Lesson 7.
Beginning to Practice. J 4%
Place 3. book in the hand or on the forehead of
a person with the chomct ‘c 94:
and men of thespiritual?’1%: of 1:11? axaactthoii
will be 8 in it to reveal his character. This
hidden influenceafiects the delicate sensibility
of the psychomcter. A letter from a ram:
written even in another continent, beso
charged with living magnetism and a ‘ritual
force of the writer as to cause, the mind“of the
psychomcter tovibrate in harmonywithit,a.nd
the author’sfeelings of mind and body willbe
reproduced and can be accuratelydescribed.-
Rcv. W. F. Evans, in“Tb¢Mental Cure." 1869.

Understanding now the fundamen-
tals of Vibration and Sensation,you
are to put yourself into conscious
recognition of these rays which in-
clude not only the n-ray and other
emanations from the body with
which science deals, but also with
thought rays and love rays, and ul-
timately with still higher vibrations
we call Soul forces, and you may
even pass beyond all individuality
and come on rapport with Spirit,
which is to mortals the highest
thinkable vibration. When youreach this last vibration you have
reached that “Light that never was
on land or sea;” are in the region
where there is “no light of sun or
moon, for the Lord God givethLight.”
As you develop your psychometric
sense, you will soon discover that
things reveal their spirituality by
the degree of light they emit. You
pass from darkness to light in your

George Eliot

development and soon realize that
light is but a relative term: what is
dark to you is light to a es de-
veloped individuality, and what is
light to you will be dark to one
still more highly unfolded. Thus
All is Light. The variations are
not in the ONE who is Light, but
in our ability to recognize the
Light. ~

This is an explanationof thevisions
of Light that come to theseers, and
of theaureolasseen about the heads
of saintly persons by those who
have clairvoyant vision. By the
sensations youreceive from persons
and things, you will soon be able
to read their character and also to
point out their peculiarities and
trace their lines of unfoldmcnt.
The place to begin your develop-
ment of this faculty is where you
are and with those whom you daily
meet. No two persons give you
the same feelings. Soon you will
be able to tell who is beside you
when blindfolded, or in a dark
room, by the feelings you have, or
the impressions you have of the
character of the person.
The sense by which the hound fol-
lows his master or the game is also
a human possession. It is not the
sense of smell, but is the psycho-
metric faculty of feeling and of fol-
lowing the call of the finer forces.
In the human, this faculty is capa-
ble of being developed into knowl-
edge by interpreting thesensations.
This requires practice. Every per-
son can, when once he or she has
learned to concentrate upon desire,
relax, feel, and thentell what is felt.
He can then interpret his feelings
and read character or history.
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.. .. ..
From Scotland comes this: "I like the classic
tone of your paper. It is free from the
blemishes some of the New papers
feet. The "NOW" Folk, with ideal excur-
lIions, are to be envied. We have no lIuch asso-
ciations that I know ofon this side of the At-
lantic. I have as mT motto on a card,
'Peace like a river flows to him who loves and
affirms Peace.' Please put me in an Emerson
Circle." P. W.

Life is repaid by the joy of living it..--

Before practice, must be desire.
Desire must develop into a settled
purpose. This done, begin yourpracticeby having your friends give
you something with a history, or
that has been handled by some
strong character.
Put yourself in a passive condition;
that is, stop thinkingof anythingin
particular. Quiet your emotional
nature so that you are not conscious
of any feeling. Be indifferent
whether you get anything or not.
Be as ready to make a failure as to
succeed.
Sit quietly a few moments to let the
new feelings possess you, then tell
what you feel. It may be some
physical sensation. Pay little at-
tention to this; tell it to translate
itself into thought. What kind of
a person do you feel to be? What
picture comes to your mind? What
do you think? Conditions answer-
ing these may come to you in any
order.
Let me illustrate by an incident in
my own case. A watch being plac-
ed in my hands, lspoke thus: “This
was taken in the settlement of an
account. There was great dishon-
esty connectedwith the transaction.
I am taken to the court house and
feel that the owner of it then is a
criminal.” Now why did I say this?
Because I had no grounds for say-ing anything,—nothingupon which
to reason. Therefore I did not try
to. All I could do was to let the
emotions, the feelings, translate
themselves into words. I FELT
just as i would have felt if someone
had settled an account with me by
turning over the watch; just as if
I had been dishonest; just as I

David Starr Jordan
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would if arrested and punished by
law. This feeling I simply told,
because under the circumstances I
had nothingelse to say.Not long ago in my class a bit of
stone was placed in my hand and I
said: “I am taken back a long way
in time, back to where the masses
were slaves. Slaves handled this,
—built it into a”-— and I stopped
and Sam said: “Pyramid. It is from
Cheopsl” It was. Mr. Foulds the
same evening described St. Peters
from a bit of rock; also described
the entrance, the tunnel into a
mine, thevalue of theore and traced
the vein beyond the tunnel, as it
afterwards proved correctly.
Psychometry is all FEELING at
first. You can readily learn to feel.
Therefore let your first practice be
to attain passivity so you can notice
the sensations. This is but recog-nizing sensations you have always
had but have not noticed. There-
fore you are but enlarging your uni-
verse because you are enlarging
your recognition of it by noting
sensations from vibrations that al-
ways have been present, but to
which you have been oblivious.
Rememberthat your sensations are
not limited to those of the ordinary
five senses, but thatyou feel beyond
them a million times more than you
do with them.

5 5 5

From Scotland comes this: “I like the classic
tone of your paper. It is free from the slangy
blemishes some of the New Thought papers af-
fect. The “NOW" Folk, with theirideal excur-

sions, are to be envied. We have no such asso-
ciations thatI know of on thisside of the At’
lantic. I have as my motto printed on a card,
‘Peace like a river flows to him who loves and
affirm: Peace.’ Please put me in an Emerson
Circle.” P. W.



W. C.Hl.Vl1er

I thankwhatever gods may be
For my unoonquerabio Soul.-~
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TelepathyLeads to Arrest of Criminals.
The daily paper tells today (Octo-
ber 10) of the arrest of some crimi-
nals by the officer coming in con-
tact with the Thought vibrations of
the guiltyparties. The guilty per-
son cannot help thinking of his
crime. All his atmosphere is filled
with his thoughts of it as Mississip-
pi water is filled at times with clay
and sand. These vibrations are
felt by all who come into contact
with him. Ignored by most, it is
acted upon by many. In this case
the officer FELT them so strongly
that he knew the parties were guilty
of something they would conceal.
Onl because it is a fine testimony
to t e truth of our paper, do I copythis spontaneous evidence. As
Mr. Foulds acts in the hall con-
sciously under the thought of the
audience, this officer by the same
Law acted under the thought of
the parties he arrested. Thus they
told because they could not help it
all about themselves. Every effort
theymade to conceal only made the
Thought vibrations more potent.Not to tell is to forget and clear the
vibrations from the atmosphere.
Under fear, this forgetting is im—
possible. Thus Nature is her own
executioner.
The incident relates the capture of
those concerned in the murder of
Mr. Damon at Honolulu, H. I.
The account says:

W. C. Healer

Deputy High SherifiC. F. Chillin orth visited
thescene and then drove back to the city for
thepurpose of sending out oficers to search for
the supposed ' ty natives. When within 9.
quarter of a mi e of the police station he hap-
pened to glancebackon theroad and theresaw
a woman standing. She was 9. Porto Rlcan.
The woman beckoned and two Porto Rican
menjoined her from behinda stone wall. The
deputy did not in any way suspect themof be-
ing implicated in thecrime, but with a sudden
action of the mind, he determined to take them
all into custody. He did so and when searched
at the police station, one of the men betrayed
evidences ofguilt. The woman soon confessed.
as he did.

as 9 9

Live Now. .3‘ .33
Mostmen live in thefuture instead of
Now; thatis to say, they send their
thought ahead of where theystand;they anticipate contingencies which
may never arise, look forward to dif-
ficultieswhich mayneveroccur. Hence
their power to deal with presentthings is crippled. They cannot re-
viewall the factorswhich are essential
to success in theirbusiness, for where
theirthou hts are, theirlies theirsuc-
cess or fa’ ure, accordin tothenature
of thethoughtsindulge in. We shall
have to live tomorrow, next week,
next year, thereforewhy try to fore»
stall Father Time? We shall come
round to it in due time; our business
is withtheHere and Now, and if we
concentrate our attention on the de-
tails as theyarise we shall do every-thingasit ought tobe done-—-perfect] .Of course, this does not preclude e
use of imaginationfor ten minutes or
half-an-hour a day, building up the
future.
In sittin for the building up of anideal, t e mind does not bubble
over with energy as in the case of
we , or an anxious frame be engen-dere

. No, it is a calm contemplation,
a picturinglofthe conditionsby which
we would ave ourselves surrounded.
The conservation of energy holds no
less in the mental world than in the
physical, therefore let thefuture take
care of itself, so far wonderin what
it holds in store, or what di cultics
are likely to arise.——TbeTalisman.
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The Soul in pilot gra
Whore barks of Touo

v-.0iu

MISCELLANEOUS.

E :4’;.'¢.’.<¢.'.14 st:
Thought-Boildod. at J
We build our future thoughtby thought;For good or bad we know it not;Yetso theuniverse is wrought.
Thought is anothername for Fate;Choose thenthe destin and wait,For love brings 01': an hate brings hate.
Mind is theMaster of thesphere;Be calm, be steadrast and sincere;Fear is the only thingto fear.
Thought, like an arrow, flieswhere sent;Aim well, be sure of thyintent,And make thineown environment.

—ElIa Wheeler Wilcox.
0 9 an

Feeling the Chief Component of Mind.
The chiefcomponentof mind is feeling.To see this, it is necessaryto ct rid of
the wrong connotations which theword “mind” has acquired,and use inxtsstead its uivalent-consciousness.Mind proper y interpreted is co-exten-
sive with consciousness; all parts of
consciousness are parts of mind. Sen-
sations andemotions areparts of con-
sciousness,

.

and so far from beingits
minor are its major components. In
the first placethe mass of conscious-
ness at any moment consists of the
sensations roduced in us by things
aroun .

* * Among these numerousperipheral feelings there is every in-
stant an establishment of relations
constitutingperce tionsandthoughts.
" * ‘ So with sounds, touches,odors, warmths: the intellectual ele-
ment being limited to recognition of
theco-existencesandsequences amongthem. So thatthe body even of ourthought-consciousnessconsists of feel-
IIXES. and only the form constitutes
w at we distinguish as intelligence:there is no intelligence in a sensation
of red, or of sweetness,or of hardness,
or of effort, but only in certain co-or-
dinationof such sensations.
Then comes the other’_great class of

on the sea of bore,
are sent from every shore.-v

]. W. Powefl
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feelin , i ored inthecurrent con -

tion §i§mi2d1<l—theemotions. * * E\f:1?y
instant emotions are present. No
movement is made but what is pre-ceded by a prompting feeling as well
as a romlpting thought. It needs
on} t at t e movement be large, or
d‘ cult, or resisted, to make us aware
thatsome kind of an emotion of some
kind was its antecedent. ' ’ * That
part of the mind which we ordinarily
ignore is its essential part. The emo-
tions are the masters, theintellect is
theservant. The guidance of our acts
through rception and reason has
for its en thesatisfactionof the feel-
ings. ‘ * ‘ The over valuationof intel-
ligence necessarilyhas for its concom-
itantundervaluationof theemotional
nature.
An overvaluationof teachingis neces-
sarilytheconcomitant of this errone-
ous interpretation of mind. Every-
where the cry is:—Educate, educate,
educate! Everywhere thebeliefis that
b such culture as theschools furnish,
c ' dren, therefore adults, can be
molded into desired shapes. It as-
sumes thatwhen men and women are
taught what is right, they will do
what is right,—-thata pro osition in-
tellectually accepted will morally
operative. Yet this conviction,
contradicted by every-day experi-
ence, is at variancewith an every-day axiom———theaxiom, thateach fac-
ulty is strengthenedby exercise of it-
intellectual power by intellectual ac-
tion and moralpowerbymoralaction.
“ ’ * It seems, however, that this un-
limited faithin teachingis not chang-
ed b facts. * " " This undue faith 12::
teac ing is mainlycaused by the er-
roneous conception ofmind. Were it
fully understood that the emotions
are themasters and the intellect the
servant. it would seem thatlittle can
be done by improving the servant
while the master goes unimproved.Improving the servant but ves the
masters more powerof achievingtheir
ends.-From Herbert Spencer's article,
“Feelings versus Intellect,” in his latest
book, “Factsand Comments.”
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To a good man nothing
nor when dead.-—
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Today. Jr .9‘

Now is thetime. Tomorrow
I: 9. day thatshall never dawn;

It comes withits joy and sorrow,
But ere it has come is gone.With our eyes on therosy Portal
We wait for the romised Day;

The Present is ’ immortal-
The Future is far away.

Now is thetime. The agesIn one little moment dwell,
And Life, withits countless ;%es,Its scope, in a word. coul ;
And thatone little moment, casting

Its light on thetroubled brow,
Forever and aye is lasting,

For all of our liii.~—is Now.
Immortal, it lives forever,

Bidding us date and do,
And who from thePast willsever?--

And why should the Present rue?
Live whilethe life is in you,

Do whilethetime is here;
Act witha soul and sinew,

Act witha conscienceclear.
Now is the time-ornever;

Awake-andrenounce the Past;
There, by theSty ‘an river,

Let not thylot cast;
Awake, for thywork’s a mission,

Awake, for thywork’s begun;
Act witha soul’:-3 decision,

Do, tillthework is done.
—‘I‘. Sammy Samoa.

9 9 as

Live Happy ‘While You Live.
We pass thisway but once. We can-
not retrace our steps to ancypreceding
milestone. Every time the ock strikes
it is both the announcement of the
hour upon which we are entering and
the knell of the one which is gone.Eachni htmemorybalancesthebooks
and we ow before we sleep whether
the result is on the right side or on
the wrong side of our account.
The olderwe growthemorewe realize
thatlife is worth the living. We think
too little of thefun thereis in it. We
are too parsimonious of laughter. We
do not appreciate as we ought the
man or the woman who can make us
forget whilewe are amused. We can
not help thepast, and the man is a
fool who lives in it. Today is a better
day thanyesterday.
Thesecrets of happinessandIon evity,in my judgment, are to cherigi and

is evil, neither when living
Socrates

cultivate cheerful, hopeful and buoy-
antspirits. If you haven't them,cneate
them. Enjoy thingsas theyare.
Let us never lose our faith in human
nature, no matter how often we are
deceived. Do not let the dece tions
destroy confidence in the real, onest

oodness, generosity, humanity and
riendship that exist in the world.

They are overwhelmingly in the ma-
j0rity.—SenatorChaunceyM. Depew.

‘CO

TroeSuccess. J 4%
C. H. F. writes as follows: “I have of-
ten read of ‘selfmade men’ who,with-
out education or advantages, have
risen to positions of great no ortance
in the world. And yet I fin college
bred men on the stneet cars here, and
as far as my personal experience oes,it seemsto me thereare a hand ap-plicants for every decent occupation.

his beingthecase, how is it ossible
for every rson to be success ?”
Answer: on have thewrong ideal of
success to be '21 with. No human be-
ing, be he ' °onaire or laborer, can
get more out of life than health, hap-piness and soul develofilxlxlxent. And
these thingsare all wit ' the reach
of the laborer quite as much as of the
millionaire.
Too many take for theirstandard of
success themere acquisitionof wealth,
utterl forgettin that wealth does
not ect t e re rnan———the inner life
—in the least. If you will take for
your ideal of success the arcom fish-
ment of some work,youwillfin hap-piness in that accomplishment. And
y a mathematical certainty, if youbendyour energies with cheerful and

interested effort toward that accom-
plishment, it willbring you adequate
returns in money as well as in con-
tentment. Moncy is not power, how-
ever much we may try to make it so.
Money merelfy represents a person’sacquisition0 material things. And if
you have a roomful of clothing and
food, you can wear only one suit at a
time and eat only as much as youneed.
You mayimaginethatmoneyprocure :
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Int:elligeIlce, po'weI·,....-l:1olJlars or

The True Incentive to a useful and happy labor must.
be pleasure In the work Itself.--

the leisure and thepossibilitiesforcul-
ture of mind and soul. That is a mis-
take. Much of thesocalled culture of
thevery rich is afiectation and is det-
rimental to real owth of intellect.
It is not culture t at makes a personshrink from rough surroundings and
turn up his nose at a workman in
overalls. That is an evidence of the
curse of the race—artificiality. The
very rich are generallytoo busy seek-ingsurcease of ennuito take theleisure
for culture, andvery often theyare far
greater slaves of time thanis theman
who labors ten hours a day with aRick and shovel.

spiration is the open door to attain-
ment and aspirationmaybepracticedwhilethehands arebusyand themind
occupied. All work is good, if youlook at it in theright way. It is onlyidleness which one need dread. The
realization that one is in theworld
and accomplishing iiothin toward
the happiness of theworl is all the
hell one need fear. Desire for reallybetterand real] higher thingsis never
unanswered. ut sure you are not
longing for a bauble when priceless
gems are withinyour reach.——Dr. Alex-
ander]. Mclvor-Tyndall, in Los Angeles(CaI.) Sunday Herald.

IOU
“The Man and the Place.” .3“ J
For thekingdom of God is not in word but in
power.-—Cor1ntlu'ans4:20.
Words spoken withoutdue considera-
tion ut to route the power in their
king om.
The significanceof the foregoin quo-tation is plain when we view e man
in his position in life.
A snap shot oi his power is readilyshown in the patience he exhibits
when workinghi way out of a criti-
cal condition.
The first and best test is characterized
inan uncongenialmarriage;Secondly,
A severe p ysical ailment; Thirdly,In poor business relations.
One may make many protestations of
superior abilitywhich are calculated
to catch theapprobation and sympa-

William Morris
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thy of the unsophisticated, “For the
kingdom of God is not in word,” but
theman of power wastes not his en-
ergy in vain boasting but rathercon-
ducts his thoughtsand thushis aifairsquietly, therebycontaining his soul in
peace; which can only be done by us-
ing great patience. Taking thin sphilosophically). In other wor s,agreeing, there y slaying theslayer.Power is ever clothed with patiencewhich manifests an at-home-nesswith-in; where another, even the wary,recognizes completeness.
Words are rooted inphysicalstrength.Each spoken word manifests so much
exhaustin material; we should there-
fore be careful to speak such words as
are prolific of best results.
Thought is the immediategeneratorof spiritual power. Words serve astheescape valveof thoughtandshould
be reserved for mighty ends.
In themanworkin out an uncongen-ial marriage, he w I gain thebest re-sults by using this creative energycreditably,i. e., in followingout someideal line of action.
Is he disap ointed inlove,hewillprob-ably turn ‘s attention to music, art,
or poetry.
Men pursuing an adaptable businesssucceed; the creative energy, powerbeingdirected correctly,his “kingdomof God” (Heaven within)power, ma-terializingestimablyto both. '

Uncongenial marriage relations often
impell success in business,—lesschild-
rim and more dollars.
Love, creative energy, must gain acoaigenial upliftingoutlet, or thepoor
so seeminglydegenerates.Intellectuality is little engaged ingratifying physicaldesires.

asts of energy (eachman’s kingdomof God inpoWer)isdepictedbypursuits.Ignorance begets arge families,-—words.
Intelligence, power;--dollarsor equiv-alents.
“Do not worry, Dear Heart, butwork.”--(Loiii'seAlcott.)

NORA E. Huunos Smear.
Los Angeles, caiii.
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The Novemberissue of NOW willbe a
“Convention Number,” and will con-
tain the editor's impressions and
opinions of theNewThought Conven-
tion. This is destined to the best
number of the present volume. All
thosedesiring to obtain a copy of the
November NOW will please send in
their orders for it at once. Yearlysubscriptions, $1; single issues. 10c.
It is withgreat pleasure thatthepub-
lishers of NOWare able to report that
theeditor of thisJournal, Henry Har-
rison Brown, has been elected Presi-
dent of the New Thought Federation,
at theconvention which was held at
St. Louis from the 25th to the 28th
of October. It is needless to say that
all “NOW” Folk rejoice in thisreco -

nition by the Convention of thewort
and abi ity of our brother and co-
workeras shown by his election. We
are sure thatthesame spirit of Love
and Truth which has characterized

  

Edith M. Thomas

him heretofore,a.ndthroughwhich has
crystallized our work on the Pacific
Coast, will still be his. We prophesy
a renewed vi or and an extended in-
fluence to t e Federation. We con-
gratulate boththeNewThought Fed-
eration and its President.

We have been so crowded withwork
at this oflice that NOW has been
delayed but it contains as much
Power and Truth as ever. The No-
vember number will follow shortlyand by January we hope to be fairlyabreast of our work. The greatesthelp you can be to us is to send
subscriptions. The editor and pub-lishers of NOW believe that it is the
best and the purest New Thou ht
magazine before the public. It oes
notdescribeeviltendenciesin mankind
but devotes its entire columns to
teachingsuch philosophyof mind as
willaid all its readers to live above
the seeming evil conditions about
them. Its monthlyvisit, like a mes-

senger dove, brin s a messa e of hope
an stren htot eweary. tteaches
and exp ains how healin can be
brought about without rugs. It
contains lessons in Suggestion and
Psychometry. Many letters of praise
cometo thisoflicetestifying thatNOW
has done wonders towards bringinghealth, hapxiness and success to an
entire {am y. Wherever it goes it
carries withit great Power, and no
one can come in contactwith it with-
out feeling nplifted and inspired.
A few months ago the “NOW” oflice
was equipped with a complete set of
the “Encgcl%pedia Americana”which
is edited y rederickConverse Beach,
who is editor of theScientificAmerican.
For a long time “NOW” ofiice has
used the“Standard"Dictionary,whichMr. Brown has always regarded asthe best. In a recent letter to this
oflice, Mr. Brown wrote as follows:
“Our encyclopedia and the Standard
Dictionarywere awarded first prizes
at the St. Louis Fair. The best is
good enough for ‘NOW’ Folk.”
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Obstruction is but Vlrtuo’a foil.
The Stream impeded has a song.-~

Dr. Alexander I. Mclvor-Tyndall has
been engaged to conduct a “Psycholo-

'cal Department” in the Los Azzgclcs
Cal.) Sunday Herald. It covers one

page and consists in answers to ques-
tions senthim bymail. These answers
cover a wide field and are extremely
valuable contributions to New
Thought literature. He shows him-
self to be a most wise adviser and a
deep thinker. The Herald is tobecom-
mended for departing from the sensa-
tional to the really valuable in the
matter it thusgives its readers. Some
of thesewise answers I shall transfer
to NOW hereafter. I can here onlyclip his good words for NOW and
“NOW” literature:—
Interested Annie asks: “Will you tell me the
name of a New Thought magazinewhich youpersonally recommend Are there any goodmagazineson practicalps cholo ?”
Answer: Personally,I ra or pre or NOW, pub-
lished 1) Henry Harrison Brown, 1437 Market
street, nFrsncisco, better than any maga-
zine on practicalpsychology. Mind,Ipublishcdin New ork, is anotherexcellent pub
Mrs S. J. (3., Santa Monica, writes: “Can youtell me what to do thatI may be rescued from
a cetazsrflfsédwon grid anxiety regarding the
ma e o e
Answer: I re ard yourcondition as a disease ofthecgiind. you cagnglt leain by yogrsglfhow
to ange currents 0 on t you a better
take lessons. Read Mrs. ilxiiaifs“Con nest
of Poverty” or “Dollars Want me," by enryHarrison Brown, 1487 Market street, San
Francisco.

The editor of NOW was invited to
speak at the Weltmer School of Heal-
ing in Nevada, Mo., and there ad-
dressed 500 ople. Many new and
warm frien swere made durin his
short stay at the Weltmer ome.
Prof. S. A. Weltmer and his threesons
have the entire management of all
their work and, from Mr. Brown’s
letters relative to them, we feel sure
theyare fine ople.
Mr. Brown a so spoke in the arlors
of theUnity TractSociety,at ansas
City, Mo., where he is at the present
time conducting large and successful
classes.
There is a. constant demand for Mr.
Brown in various cities of theUnited

cation. »
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States, and he is makingarran
for an extended tour throu
state in theUnion, aswell as nglan ,Australia and New Zealand. This
tour willbe made in the interest of
NOWand of theNewThought Federa-
tion. It is Mr. Brown’s plan to stoponlyatcities of 10,000 or more inhab-
itants. An suggestions or inquiries
from the su cribers of NOW will he
gladlywelcomed. Address the ofiice
of NOW.
Henry Harrison Brown’s little books
are selling well. “How to Control
Fate through Suggestion” has ex-
hausted its 4thedition, and another
edition must be rinted. “Man's
Greatest Discovery,’ in its 3d edition,
is also exhausted and a fourthedition
mustbe forthcomin from the presswithinamonth. T c ublishers, as
well as the author, fee well pleased
at the reception these books are re-
ceiving from thepeople. Their sale in
England is increasin rapidly. They
are also selling in ndia, Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa, South
America, and many otherplaces. It
isevident thatthe“NOW”Philoso hy
as expounded by the author of tgese
books, is extendingits influence the
worldround. For a. complete list of
Mr. Brown’s publications, see the in-
side of front cover.

Have you seen the bound volumesof
NOW? Volumes III. and IV.? They
are in themselves a library eitherfor
the beginner or the older student.
They contain Lessons for the one and
Affirmationsfor theotherwith a lot
of miscellaneous reading and poemsfor each. They are beautifullyand
durably bound in clothand gold, and
form aiine book for library, center-
table, and bedside. I wrote them
withtheneeds of my fellows in view
and what has comforted me to write
willcomfort themto read. Read care-
fully the advertisement of them and
order. They are limited in number
and to be sure of a copy, order soon.

DO IT NOW I
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true that to the soul are no mys·
for the soul is at

least so far as 1:hli"l"1II'nrlfl is concerned.

Bva C. Hu1UuF
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flold your Thought, your Mind, your will In Principle
and you will succeed.-
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Finding the Soul. 9* J
Discovering the spiritual world may
be likenedto one entering a newcoun-
try. He travels with much labor upthesteep mountain side which leads
to its boundary and thinksthatwhen
he reaches the top his trials will be
over and thathe will be at his jour-
ney’s end. But it is not so. When he
reaches the top he finds thathis jour-
ney has in factjust begun. The steepmountain side 15 assed, it is true, but
from the height e looks over a large
stretch of countr , as far as his eye
can reach, and arther, and realizes
that to thoroughlyknow thatcoun-
tr ' he must travel over every ortion
o it. The possibilitiesare end ess. So
withthesoul. Men take the dead car-
casses of othermen fromwhichthesoul
has fleclmthe soul which never dies-
and becausetheydo not find the soul
therein, theysay: “There is no soul."
“Oh. fools and blind I ” Were the soul
there you would not have its body to
dissect. No. The soul, if its existence
is to be roved at all, must be found
duringt e lifetime of thebody. It has
been well said thatthebody is like a
dress whichthe soul uses to oppose the
physical forces which it encounters in
thisworld. It is a semblance which it
assumes in order to be visible to the
physicalsenses of otherunawakened
menwho as yet could not perceive the
soul were it not clothed in thebody
as with a garment. Every day men
acknowledge the existence of their
souls—unconsciousl , perhaps-whenthe say: “My bo y.’ If it is yourbo y, how can your body be you?
You mi ht retort. thatwe also say,‘‘My son ." True. But ultimatelywe
are acknowledgingthattheego is not
thebody-—not even the soul, but-—“I
am thatI am.”
“Suflicientunto the day.” When we
find thesoul; thatis,whenwe advance
one step beyond our present stage of
knowledge, it will be time enough to
search out the deeper mysteries. It is
true thatto the soul there are no mys-teries, for the soul is omniscient, at
least so far as thisworld is concerned.

Em C. Huliur

But to thephysical or objective mind
everythingis a mystery, even his own
existence--andman to himself is the
greatest mysterypfall.

-—AL;cn Romsms.

Since our editor is elected President of
theNew Thought Federation, we feel
thateve .member of thatorganiza-
tion wil want his magazine. We
therefore, in his absence, make thefol-
lowing ofi'er, holdinggood for a limit-
ed time on] : One year’s membership
to the Fe eration, $1.00, and one
year’s subscri tion to NOW for 50¢
additional. fyou have already sent
in your dollar for the annual Federa-
tion dues, and ifyou wish to become
a subscriberto NOW,wewill send our
publicationoneyear for75¢. We make
thisoffer as our “NOW” Folk contri-
bution to thework of the Federation.
We desire and recommend that everyreaderof NOWsend in theirdollar and
becomea memberfor one year of the
New Tho ht Federation. This Fed-
eration is estined to do aworld-wide
good, and it needs a little capital in
order thatit ma carry on its public
work. If on esire to do a goodthingand c1 along a good cause,
send in your ollar at once and inter-
est friends to do likewise.
At the request of friends, Sam Exton
Foulds has begun a series of lectures
withtele athicdemonstrationsat the
“NOW” arlors, 1437 Marketstreet.
Mr. Foulds is one of thegreatest dem-
onstrators of Thought Readingbefore
thepublic, and thosewho are takingadvantage of this opportunity to
study with him are sure to get the
“bestobtainable. He is holdingmeet-
ings on Sunday and Thursday even-
ings at 8 o'clock. Admission, 25¢.
Mr. Brown will have nothing what-
ever to do withthe business manage-
ment of NOWduring thecoming year,
as he proposes to s nd the largershare of his time an labor in the in-
terest 01 the NewThougnt Federation
of which he is president.

_—-.. ..-
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A Thought on Evolution.
We have good grounds for assumin that the
true snowcrystals are formed direct y from the
minute. invisibleatoms, or molecules, of water
in theair, and not from the coarse particles in
the c1ouds.—-W. A. Bentley, in National Geo-
graphicalMagazine.
Here is a new aggregating agency the reverse
ofgravitation, thatcauses a. concentration, de-
pending on thelightness and power of flight of
atoms,whereas gravitationtends to collect the
heavier particles. "‘ ' ‘ The formation of these
aggre ations of li ht molecules carries us be-
yond e theoryo the dissipation of energyand
a study of the whole subiect shows that the
cosmos as a whole is a cyclical process inwhich
we have a rejuvenescense ofuniverses. ' ' “ This
factof na.tnre’s sorting molecules which goes
under the name 0! “selective molecularescape,”entirelyalters our conception of thewhence and
thewhere of the universes-Prof.’A. W. Rickar-
ton, in ScientificAmerican.

Evolution, as an explanation of the
way in which Truth manifests, is
correct as 2. Principle. The details
as expressed in the special laws of
“Natural selection, Sexual selection,
Heredity,Variety,Correlation,"etc.,
may or may not be correct. This
fact does not affect the truth of the
Principle that the One in His man-
ifestations of Life is Progressive;
thatall the phenomena of the ex-
ternal universe is an unfoldmcnt of
an interior Principle.
From the ONE, t/zings come by
evolution. The questions of envi-
ronment, affect not the question of
origin or the power. Biologists
thinkenvironment, to a greater or
less degree, controls the results of
evolution.
This theory of control will be very
much modified. It will be seen

Mamas Aurefius
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sometime by scientists, as now bymetaphysicians, that environment
is the cfzozlre of the Power instead of
being the azecesszky of the power.The results existed in the Power
before they found expression in
form. In the One all things are,
and theychoose the conditions nec-
essary for their expression. Were
this not true, there would not be
conditions of order and uniform-
ity which are termed, natural law.
The ONE chooses the necessaryenvironment that it may produce
determined results.
Before any results were, Life could
say: “I am Algae!” or “I am jelly-
fish!” Man in evaiutzbn, is a term
to apply to every form of Life.
Mind in manifestation is each in-
dividual thing of every species.
Evolution is the Conscious Mind's
observance of the operations of
the Unconscious Mind. Mind
materializes individual things from
Itself. These things are material-
ized in orderly and ever ‘repeated
methods. These methods are call-
ed Laws, and the order is termed,
Evolution. These Laws are but
Human perceptions, and Human
interpretations, of these Methods
of Nature. They are therefore
Laws only of the unfolding Hu-
man mind, and are imposed upon
nature as her Laws. They are
Nature’s Laws only so far as the
methods of unfoldment in the Hu-
man Mind are reflections of the
Universal Method in Nature.
So-called natural Laws reach no
farther into nature than the mind
perceives that named the Law.
When one goes still deeper into
his own mind, he finds another
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There is an inmost center in us all,
Where Truthabides In fullness.-~
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law that renders his previous one
untenable.
Science is therefore but a record
of the perceptions of the Human
Mind and is not, as commonly
supposed, a study of objective phe-
nomena. Man can deal only with
himself. The phenomena upon
which science is based is but the
sensations of the scientist himself.
So-called natural Laws are the per-ceptions of that order in which the
Universal Mind becomes conscious
through the individualizedmind of
Man of its.own processes of unfold-
Inent. There are no Laws and
there is no Nature, outside Man
himself, because he is the only 54/-
consabus manifestation,—istheonly
SELF-CONSCIOUS MIND.
All else but Man is the Unconsci-
ous, the Undifferentiated, the Im-
personal, the Homogenous ONE,
which is neither power, nor life, nor
intelligence, nor love, nor truth, but
is the possibilityof all these, and a
million other at present undreamed
of manifestations. Things must
come that IT might beeven Power,
but it is not power till conscious
mind comes to recognize and realize
it. Unity has no consciousness of
Itself. Man alone, of all the mani-
festations of Unity, zit Um'{y‘corz-
scious ofltsetf “Man is spirit con-
scious of Itself,” says Hegel. These
possibilities the One is not consci-
ous IT possesses, until they unfold
into Human Consciousness. The
steps of this unfoldment, from the
homogenous to the Individualized,
from the Human point of view are
termed “Evolution.”
The water on the mountain top is
destined to reach the sea. No ob-

Browning

stacle can prevent it. it flows to
meet and then to avoid obstacles.
But God (Life or Energy) is to ex-
press Itself in Self-consciousness,
and, being Infinite, it materializes
conditions for each step of the way
it travels. Why? Never to be an-
swered. IT IS. The beginning
of wisdom is to perceive existence.
IT IS. I am. Why I am Man
and not fig is never to be answered
save by saying: “I am one with all
that is, and I am fig, and fig is I,
because both are one in the One.
Existence is the beginnin of all
philosophy. IT (or ALL is, and
IT has ever been. Creation is im-
possible. One Substance has ever
been and ever will be. Beside It
nothingelse is. In the One Sub-
stance all possibilitiesare. These
possibilitiescome into existence like
waves on the ocean. Starting as
a form of motion asyet unrecogniz-
ed, after some evolution it has been
recognized as protoplasm, or ris-
soa, or some form that becomes a
basis of the rock. For a while it
exists in these forms, but ultimatelythrough the gases passes back, like
receeding waves, till restored to the
Original One in its original form.
Wherever Human Intelligence
makes a beginning,it names only a
link in the Infinite chain stretching
from the One to brute, and back
from brute to the One.
“Thus on, still on, thecurrent rolls,Tghrotggh dagisics bhllooming on able: sod;

rou crecnt’n,th ‘vi t’ ,Throgngh ‘quicl§cncd§‘pirit1ii,)’u<§pto
From the One and back to the
One. What is gained? Nothing
if this going back to God means
lost like a drop of water in the sea,
—if it means loss of individuality.
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The hour is not wasted that brings with it tranquil-ity of mind and an uplifting of the heart.»

If it means absorption and return
to Universal Essence, God has
played a game more foolish, and as
purposeless, than the Greek’s Tan-
talus, and Sisyphus. He has tied
himself to a worse than lxionwheel.
The One never chan es. The Un-
conscious cannot c nge. Man,
the conscious, must change. Be-
cause Man is Man, he must unfold,
just as God has unfolded. But God
unfolds through change of organ-
ism. Man changes not or nism
but continues to improve thiiough
an organism that admits of infinite
unfoldment on his part. Thus God
evolves because he moves from sim-
ple to complex organism, but man
unfolds through one organism.
What does all this evolution from
polyp to man mean? It means that
God has builded for Himself out of
Himself and within Himself an in-
dividuality that is Self-Conscious.
When that lndividuailty,which we
term Man, shall drop the organism
he inherits from brute, he will re-
turn to God, not to be lost in Him,
not to be absorbed, but to manifest
eternally the infinite possibilities
which he, as a Self-Conscious Indi-
vidual, possesses as an incarnation
of God. All that God has been do-
ing in the Unconscious, He shall
do consciously through Man, and it
will take all eternity for him to man-
ifest all His infinite ossibilities.
The One starts in t e Human per-ception termed Evolution, in proto-
plasm, and ends in a Human brain.
No fartherwill Evolution go. God’s
work is done save as he repeats
himself along the same old lines.
Any new lines of manifestation are
in the unfoidment of the Human

Bradford Torrey
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Soul. Present latent possibilities
of God will find only Human ex-
pression. God truly finished his
work on the “Adamic day”———the
day Man came. The Absolutecan
go no farther through Evolution
and now comes the new day, the
new dispensation, thatof individual
Unfoldment, and each man as an
Unfolding Soul carries on thework
of creation and does all God has
done and more; for, by adding Art
to Evolution, he makes earth con-
sciously an Eden.
Creation is but the manifestationof
Original Substance in visible forms.
This Substance is everpresent and
omnipotent. Out of Itself it mater-
ializes all forms. As out of itself
the atmosphere materializestherain
drop, so out of Itself Substance
materializes worlds. And out of
Itself the Human Soul materializes
a visible body.
Scientists talk of seventy or more
original elements. They are “orig-
inal” only because chemists have
not found theway of reducing them
still farther, till theyare lost in the
One. But the discovery of radio-
activity is fast eliminating from the
mind these scientific limitations.
Radium reveals that it and other
so-called elements are but tempo- -

forms of radiations in the One
and, like the more common forms,
are capable of transformation or
conversion into other forms. Noth-
ing is permanent but God. All must
at last be resolved back into Spen-
cer’s “Ultimate Reality.” Unity
cannot have “original elements.”
Seven, or seventy, would make di-
versity and destroy all theories of
Unity. “One God, One Law, one
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In the pure) soul, whether It sing or pray,The Christ is born anew from day to day.-
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Element,” is the Affirmation of
present philosophy. Each thing is
more or less of God in manifesta-
tion. Not more or less of God in
reality, but of God in manifestation;
for behind every manifestation,even
the smallest insect, is all of God.
The fly is God manifest. We are
to thinkof Man not only as God
manifest, but as God manifest in
Self-consciousness. We are to
thinkof Man as theConscious God.
We thencorrectlyestimate his place
in the Universal manifestation of
Life.
Nothinghas been added to theOne
that Man may be. In the One from
the beginning of manifestation
slumbered not only Man but all the
various forms that are. All Life
was present potentiallythen as now.
Says Emerson:—
Once slept theearth an eg of stone,Andguise, and sound, an lightwas none;But od said, “Throbl" and there was motion,And thevast mass becamevast ocean."
God’s t/wag/zt entered chaos, and
Thought evolved to Man. Science
follows the footsteps of Eternal
Thou ht. It is our privilegeto deal
with hought itself. All attention
heretofore placed upon externality
will be placed upon that Inner pow-er--Thought. Instead of studying

.
the body of Man, the Soul will be
recognized and studied.
All study heretofore placed upon
matter will be placed upon. Mind.
The study of Motion will be con-
fined to the hi hest form known;
namely,Thong t; for Thought con-
trols all the lesser forms. Man will
live from the Interior and notes
now from the external. Then,knowing‘himself as Mind, he will
live as ind,—-will consciously live

Elizabeth Stuart Pi3410

in the Mind-world as he now lives
in the external world of illusionand
shadows. Ideas are the only reali-
ties. He will live in them and
when he wills they will materialize
as his thoughts as God’s thoughts
have ever been materializing.

an an e

Afirmationsused by the audience at
the openin ofeach session of theNew
Thought ederation Convention:-~
With reverent recognitionof my birth-IAIEIIZ, I claim my sonship with the

i h .

I amgmharmony withmy Source.
The Infinite Health is made manifest
in me.
The InfiniteSubstance is my constant
supply.

_ .The Infinite Life fills and strengthens
me.
The Infinite Intelligence illuminesand
directs me.
The Infinite Love surrounds and pro-tects me.
The Infinite Power upholds and sup-orts me.

have thefreedom of theSons ofGod.
Withall thatis in meI rejoiceandgivethanks.
God and man are the all in all, now
and forever more.

Life-Ion insistence u on six maxims
is regar ed as lar y responsible for
thesuccess ofJosep Jefferson. These
are:-—
The surest way to score a failureis to
imitate some one.
Never act to or at your audience. Al-
ways actfor them.
Never try to ga e the intelligence of
your audience y the price paid for
seats.
Always keep thepromiseyou make to
the public.Always do the thingyou can do best.
No lasting success can be gained if
anything of vulgarity or impurity ispermitted to tarnish a performance.

—Ncw York American.

.1- ~:
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“NOW"HONIE ECI-IOBS.

:3 >.‘ )2‘ :>:v)l‘* 5! Eflflgfi‘
This is my last evening in the Home
and I wish to e ress my thanksand
appreciation of t e help I have re-
ceived here. I knowl shall always be
strongerand happier hereafter for the
lessons I have had here. I came into
theHome broken down in spirit and
my healthwas breaking down under
thisdepression of mind. I feel thatI
have nowa good foundation and will
be able to demonstrate thatwhich I
have learned. I see thatyou are each
not afraidto ex ress theafiectionyouhave foreachot er. I like this. I have
always repressed the love I really felt
for my family. I will,whenI go home,
let themknow thatI love them. I re-
alize thatonlythroughexpression can
I grow. Before I camehere I imagined
that you were a very serious people.
I never dreamed you were such a jolly
crowd. I like thisfree, hap y atmos-
phere and shall carry it wit me.

Mas. G.
Coming here tonight I was delayed
first by thecar running on‘ the track,
thenby waiting at thestation on ac-
count oi that. It seems thatit is thus
in life. We get oi? the track and this
causes delays all along our line. In
looking at my life it seems as if I was
never on the track till I found this
truth. It took the “NOW” classes to
put me where I belonged. I am on the
trackand intend to stay there. I am
so much better in many ways thatI
am happy all the time. Mas. C.
Once when I was a little boy (and I
am a little boy in thought now, tho’
9. bigjboyin body) I found a chrysalis
and rought it to my fatherandasked
what it was. He told me it was a
winter coverthecaterpillerhad woven
for itself and that if I watched it I
would see it turn to a beautifulbut-

gratotul, take the ood I mud;
The best of now an hero.-~

Whittier
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iterfly. He told me to take it up to
my room and watch it. To my sur-
prise, one day a butterfly,with beau-
tiful colors, was flying around the
room. No longerneed theworm crawl
about, for it was lifted up above old
conditionsand soared in freedom. So
is it with us. We have sometimes
lived submissive to body,as worms of
thedust,” “of the earth earthy.” I
used to thinkI was but a speck. God
was all; I was nothing. I didn’t want
to be anything. Then came thesleep-in time-«thechrysalis time-——-I didn t
be ‘eve anything. At last I awakened
to theconsciousness thatI am S irit.
Like the butterfl , I was newly orn
into freedom. I ound the Light. I
have mastered myenvironment. Mas-
tered all conditions and know I am
Spirit and live in Love and Trugh.AM.
I once thought there should be but
one business, but one teacher, but one
in every line of work in a community.
Now I know that numbers but in-
crease thedemand. Eve advertise-
ment of one implementcal sthe atten-
tion of thepeople to thefactof im le-
ments and they seek the best. he
more the (general interest thegreater
thedeman for Truth. Every teacher
in New Thought lines hel s thework
of eve? other teacher. T ere is an in-
crease interest in the study. Rightly
seen there is no competition, for we
are all one in Truth and all helpingeach other. This is the “NOW” posi-tion. The more there are to teach
and write, themore thevibrationsin-
crease, thebetter for each one of us,
for we live in the universe ofvibra-
tions. RAYMOND.
M first experiencein healing was when I was
a 'ttle girl. My aunt had a headache and the
suggested thatwe childrensit in a circle with
her in thecenter. We did so and were told to
thinkshe was well. Auntie explained it all to
us. We sat twen minutes when auntsaid the
pain had all le . Curious to know what
thoughtwe had held, she asked as severally.
My little cousin Allen said: “I kept saying to
myself, She's all right! She's all hunkidoryl"
Now when I am ever not up to my ideal I say
to myself: “I'm all right! I to all hunkidory."

Lamas.
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el'ther mlUIK.e or mor.-
n. Aldricb

We are the Arbiter-s of destln
Lords of Life I

 
You say in “DollarsWant Me” that I should
change my attitude toward business, and say“‘It wants me.” I am a glance tuner and have
canvassed for business. hall I quit canvass-
ing?—A. M. A.
To quit, is not changing mentalatti-
tude toward business but is quitting
business. To change your mental at-
titude, thinkof business as wanting
you, as waiting for you. When you
go out, go not to seek it, but to be
drawn b it. Business is to be done
first in t e mind, and thus it is cre-
ated in the external.
I have an olfice and but little business. How
will I obey the priucl les in "DollarsWant Me”
and draw pa.tients.- r. W. D. H. B.
Do business in your mind during
business hours. Be ready for busi-
ness at those hours. In the real
world—-——that of thought——see your
self full of business and successful.
By being business yourself, you
draw business. You must polarize
your thou ht and becomea business
magnet, t en business wants you as
the needle wants the pole. This is
done through concentration by do-
ing in mind thatwhich later will do
itself through your body. Mental
habits manifest in conduct. Create
the habit of doing business and you
will soon do it.
I thou ht I was well over my physical troubles
when o! thereis a recurrence of them. Your
little book on “Self~Healin " tells me 1:11 will
occur. Can I prevent this —Mrs. A. M. .

Certainly. You are doing it. Each
time you swing around the circle
the disturbance will be less. “Con-
sider the lilies, how they grow.”

1.
We either maize or mar.-~

T. B. Aldrich

They grow out of old conditions.
So must you. We cannot jump. But
the greater your concentration up-
on health; that is, the more perfect-
ly you forget old conditions, the
sooneryou willoutgrow them. They
will fall off when neglected. Ills
grow by cultivation. Cultivate lilies
and lilieswillgrow. Cultivate aches
and theywill grow. Grow well by
thinkinghe-alt .

I Iefi a rescripvtion to be filled at the drug
store. t contained eight ingredients. I was
told thatit would take one-halfhour to put it
up. I walked a block whilewaiting and,while
looking in thewindow at a. dry goods display,
I saw the druggist utting up themedicine. I
saw him put only t common articles in and
heard him say, “That is enough for her.” It
made me so indignant that!immediatelywalk-
ed backto thestore. The bottle was therefill-
ed. I told him what he had done and refused
to take the bottle. He did not deny the fact
but said: “You did not see me.” But I did. I
did not think it unusual at the time, but do
now. What was it?--Mrs. E. G.
It is called clairvoyance. It can be
understood through telepathy. The
thought of what he was doing and
of his surroundingswas in his mind.
You came enraport withhis thought.
You were negative throughthe con-
centration at thewindow. The per-
sonal matter of his thought struck
you like a blow from the hand, and
took shape in your mind as it had
already done in his.
I am out of a. situation. Shall I hunt one, or
an , “A situation wants me,” and wait for it?
-— illB.
At all times keep commonsense up-
permost. If situations are running
about looking for men, then wait
for one to pick you up. But I rec-
ommend that you say, “A situation
is wanting me. I shall be led to it,
or some notice will come to me of
it.” Then, with confidence that the
situation 215, go about the matter as
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Whatever we have dared to think
That dare we also say.-~

an other sensible person would.
W en you have created the situa-
tion in your mind, it will have pow-
er to materialize,either by impress-
ing on to take some steps, or by
sen ing some person or word
to you, of its existence. New
Thought does not change the laws
of conduct or of business. It sim-
ly puts us in harmony with those
ws so that Thoughts become a.

conscious power in our hands. “He
leadeth me!” does not absolve us
from responsibilitynor relieve us
from effort.

as e 4»

Upon receipt of twelve cents to pay
osta e, I willsend a copy of HEAL-
NG URRBNTS FROM THE BAT-

TERYOF LIFE to anyNewThought
or Spiritual Science Circle intheworld
where it will be freely circulated. It
is proving itself of true worthby heal-
ing thesick and I desire that it shall
preach thehealing gospel to as manyof God's Beloved as possible. Address
College of Freedom,6027 Diesel Ave.,Chicago, Ill.

‘E * .

Your little booklet, “Dollars Want Me," came
ornptly to hand. I was so well pleased with

t thatI loaned it to Mr. C-—, a Chicago edi-
tor and he is so well leased that he immedi-atel sent for one. have given mine to a
nep ew who is just starting out to make his
way in the world, so I enclose a dime for
anothercopy.-Angz’e].,oflll.

I-I-i

The Stronger Helps. J‘ 4*
Benignant skies and strong magneticsuns

AbetLife’s wondrous story-
Meantime thestream, where hitter water runs,

Addsgreatlyto theglory.
The mellow gladnessof a radiantJune

Sets all the pulses singin ;
But necdful lashings sanct

Angelic bells are ringing.
Thank God forsummerdays and loving friends,

Life’s most delicious leaves;
But frigid sorrow hathdivinerends-
It lifts thesoul to heaven.

--Fnnmsmu.

thetune

William Lloyd Garrison
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Teacher: "Have you looked up the mcanin of
the word ‘imbibes,’ Fanny?” Fanny: “ es,madam." Teacher:“Well,what does it mean?"
Funny: “To take in." Teacher: “You. Now
give a sentence using theword.” Fanny: “My
aunt imbibcs‘boardcrs.”——Ex.
“Absent-minded?”exclaimed thewoman whose
husband worries her. “He is themost absent
minded man thatever lived. He's the kind of
a man who, if he were going to the Klondike,
would be as likelyas not to leave the cook
stove behindand take along the refrigerator."--Wasln’ngtonStar.
Bsr-ran ram 81‘. Louis.-A bookkeeper in
New Yorkhas a sweetheart in Hannibal, M0.
The other day an oflicc associate asked him
where he was oing for his vacationthisyear.“To Missouri, ’ said he. “Ah! going to see the
World’s Fair, eh?" “No,” he answered. ‘‘I’m
going to see the world's fairest.”--Bx.
A familyin thecity was seated at dinner when
thedoor-bellwas rung. The maid went to the
door. It was noticed thattherewas consider-
able parleying,and on her return the master
of the house said: “Well, Bridget, who was it?”
“Itwas a fgcntleman,sir, lookingfor thewronghouse, rep red Bridget.—PIn‘IadeIp.biaLedger.
Ragd diszfirpearanceofcoal from his hisalarm-
ed ajor zggins, and he determined to trace
it. He questioned theman who tended thefur-
nace. ‘ ’ Rastus," he asked, “where do youreckon in coal has disappeared to?" Erastus
scratch his head thoughtfully. "Wal, suh,"
he replied, “Ah--Ah—-Ah reckon dam squihcls
done took it.” “SqirrelsP Take coal? Non-
sensel" “Yasseh, squlhels, Major Higgins. Dat
was nut coal, suh.”-CI1x'cagoNews.
A lady in San Francisco engaged a Chinese
cook. When the celestial came, among other
thingsshe asked him his name. “My numee,”
said the Chinaman, smiling, “is Wang Han
Ho.” “Oh, I can't remember all that,”galthelady. “I willcall oujohn.” John smiled
all over, and asked: “ t your names?" “My
name is Mrs. MelvilleLandon.” “Me so mem-
ble all that,” said _Iohn. “Chinaman he no
save Mrs. McmbulLondon. I call you Tom-
my.’ --Watchman.

A CLRROL-E'l"I‘E.
He thoughthe saw a damsel fair,

Who carried a bottle of ink,
He looked again and saw it was

His mother’skitchen sink.
“I’mglad it isn't a girl," he said,

“For she had such a naughtywink!”

1;’, :31 1
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WJI:!YW:SSUFFE:R: TII:ERE:UEDY. How
HEALTH. Two books

Katherine 2 N.

All outward wisdom yields to that within,
Whoreto no Greed nor Ganon holdsthekey.--e
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nBEBEBI!EEE BOOK REVIEWS.

u‘EEE£EEuE£Rn
flocks and pamphlets received; will ;be ac-

owledgcd in this column. Those for which
we have space will be honestly noticed.)
THE PERFECT Room), by Frances Al.
len Ross. p. 128. Price, postpaid,
$1.05. Sol b the author, Honey
Falls, N. Y. T 's is a fine collection
of New Thought essays. I would like
to make co ious extracts for NOW,
but when I ° I find no place to
stop. The tit es of the chapters con-
ve some little idea of theirvalue:—
“ heNature of Man,” “Health,”“Our
Center,” “The Perce tion of Truth,”
“TheRelationof the deal toGrowth,’’
“The Perfect Whole,” “Man His Own
Star.” Here are a few sentences taken
at random from the book: “True
science assumes thedivinity of matter
aswell as ofmind. Body, mind and
soul are of one substance and equally
divine, for each is but a different man»
ifestatiou of the same Spirit. We are
the Ideal becausewe are the Word
made flesh. The goal of life is not
achievement,but self-expression. Let
us not copy our own or another’s
past, _but throwourselves unhesitat-ingtlg into the present with buoyant
fa: and whole-souled activity. The
faith that is of any value I must put
into operation thisminute.
WHYWESUFFER:THEREMEDY. How
To GAIN HEALTH. Two books by
KatherineHolmes. 2 Jane St., N. Y.
22 pp. 25¢ each. These little books
are written from an advanced New
Thought point of view; are sti-on lyaflirniative of man’s ower over is
environment; full of elpful sugges-tions and written in an attractive
style. This extract shows styleand
thought-
your greatest assistance comes throu h know-
ing your source, and how to unite with it at
any inoment. This source, the One Universal
Spirit or Life, is theAll, theSubstance back of

Bayard Taylor

all expression. But you are here. What are
on? Your inner Self is thatsource or Sfirit.This One Universal Life is Harmon , Goo , Op-

ulence, Power, Love, Strengthan Health.
Harry Gaze has resumed publication
of Lie: Culture, a journal of Life and
Joy, teachinghow to live forever. $1
ayear, 10c acopy. Address, Harry
Gaze, Los Angeles, Calif.
Nautilus,ElizabethTowne’s fine, s icy
and franklittle paper is enlarge to
regularmagazinesize. Thisis welcome
news to all who love the thoughtand
sparklingrhetoric of thisauthor.
The Washington News Letter has been
changed in form to re lar magazine
sizewithfine cover. The article is left
off. It is now Washington News Letter.
It is the organ of the Reformed Chris-
tianScientists and is filledeach month
with lectures b Bishop Sabine and
quite liberalarticlesbymembersof his
stall‘. Its motto is,“Uncbax'n theTruth."
Eachmonth since AlbertBrandt pur-
chased Tlze Arena,it has improved. No
better magazine typografphically in
themarket. Its contents or October
are rich. The one of deepest present
interest is the Symposium upon the
pending election. It shows how_ men
equally honest, loyal and intelligent
can diflier upon political methods.
The chances are that the reader will
agree withthe reason of neither. The
article by Joaquin Milleron The Chi-
nese Exclusion Act is worthy of con-
sideration for it deals witha question
of much deeper import thanis _usuallysupposed. The article of most interest
to loversof thePrinci 1c ofjustice and
theirkind is “The Go den Rule Facto-
ry.” ‘New Thought is there madepractical. Mayor]ones,ofToledo,did
what thousandshave tried and mil»
lionsof Christiansdeclared im ossible.
That is, he demonstrated t at the
Golden Rulewas workable as a busi-
ness groposition. .

The two pages de-
vote to thisfurnish one of the most
valuable contributions to economics
thatI have seen for along time. The
Arena is now a net ma azine; that is,
it has no club rates. 2.50 a year.
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Partial Contents for This Month:
Wbatto and

Ask ,our newsdealer or write for

Box 8000, EvA.N8TON, ILL. BURLEY, WASH.

4 monthsfor 10cents
THE 3.3 3?§33§.’é“§?§.”i.‘§.?‘f§

its s'eventhyear.) devoted to
therealizationof health, Izapipiness and successthroughspiritual, mental an physicaldevelop-
ment.

Tn: Nsurmus fires practical he] in the every-day problems of e. t is distinct a magazineof
o ism. Itwillcheer and stre en on to read
i . It is not filledup with quoted art cles or ion
and dreary essays. It is crisp, fresh. original, aninspirin each month. Thousands of its readers tea-

to e wonderful uplift and help they have re-
ved from reading TunNsurmus.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox is a regular contributor

to TaxNsnrmus. She writes one of her grand
New Thou ht oems for each issue.

William owns writes regularly for Tan
NAUTILUS. His “Individualisms”and "Briefs”
are an important and highly prized feature of
every number.

ElizabethTowns is editor and publisher, and
now writes exclusively for her own magazine.

New and helpful features are beingplanned for the:i::agf.zi:1£do:-irliegdtllaie coming yealr. '15:: Nanmus
sare ysy yman peopeas lunu1ostpu5-lleation of its kind in theworld?
Don't miss thisthatofgood thingsfor1905. Send

50¢ NOW and the ma azinewill be sent you untilthe
end M1905. This 11 give you 14 monthsfor on]
50c, groviding your subscription is received t I
mont ' or. send 10c for a 4» months trial subscrip-tion. éurely you cannot aiford to let these liberal
ofiers pass.Address all orders for The Nautilusto the editor
and publisher,
Euzsn1rra'l‘owxn, Dept. N, Holyoke, Mass.

Correct English-

How to Use It.
A MonthlyMagazine for the Careful Speaker

and the Careful Writer.

JOSEPHINETURCK BAKER, Editor.
....................................................as

.....................................................-

Partial Contents for This Month:
Sn estions for theSpeaker. What to Say and

at Not to Say.Suggestions for the Writer.
Errors and Models in English from Noted

Authors.
Com ound Words: How to Write them.Shall and Will; How to Use Them.
Punctuation; Pronounciation.
Correct English in the Home.

And many otherpertinent subjects.

Ask your newsdealer or write for sample copy.

CORRECT ENGLISH.
Box 8000, Evmsrou, ILL.

Hill Pays the Postage.
For One Dime I willsend you Ten Picture
Post Cards of California Views. Stamps of
any country in the world accepted.

HARRY HILL,rm:MAE.Onnnn Mm
120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. V

What to Name the Baby.
Over 2,000 Up-to-Date names of Boys and
Girls to select from.

10 Cents, Postpaid.
Pscnnc SOUVENIR CARD Co.,

120 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Calif.

flow Women Gan.
Make Money at Home.

A book ofuseful hints, helps, and ideas. Its
an energy maker, a brain brightener. Full
of money getting ideas. 10:: postpaid.

PACIFIC BOOK C0.,
120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif.

Have You All The
VOLUMES OF NOW?

Ifnot send for themwhiletheylast.
Vol. 1 ....... Price......$10. All sold.
Vol. 2.......Price......$5. All sold.
Vol. 3..... .. Price.....$2. whiletheylast.
Vol. 4.... .. Price......$2. whiletheylast.

“NOW” Publishing Co.,
1437 Market St. San Francisco, Ca].

..¢Thc Co-Operatorae
50 Cents a Year. 6 Cents a Copy.

A monthly magazine published by the Co-
operative Brotherhood. Advocates theeduca-
tion of the people in theprinciples of intelligent
co-operation and the loyal organization 0
labor for the purposes of self-protection and
mutual help.

Sample copies free. Send subscriptions to

The Go - Operative Brotherhood,
BURLEY, WASH.
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Neatest Rationalistic:
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DO YOU POSSESS
The Two Books which have beenrecently re-
viewed by the editor of NOW. They may be
ordered from “NOW” Folk,

a.a.xxrn.LNo:aoo,oAL.
BLACKu:clBLUE,hyBleamrKi1-k.

Price, pager, 25¢. This book is invaluable
to those w o desire to DEMONSTRATEthe
New Philoeofhy. It on are not familiarwith
Eleanor Kit '3 wrl you have minced 3
good deal.
‘PLAIN INSTRUCTIONSIN HYPNOTISM.

A. E. Carpenter.
Price 7 cloth; et size,

authorof in book oneof the o etote
on the public platform. He

. . .
.’ I 8*.“-“plam” metrnctxone. He recognmee the im-

portance of S on, and claims that ite
power for good limitless.

“These Are My Jewels,”
By atenlexWaterloo. Price$1.

Iftherebeachildoryoungpereonintheworldwhom you care for, make him or her a presentof“Theee Are my ew " This clever etc
willattract and the hen implanted wxlfi
help throughouttherest 0 a life.

LIBERAL BOOK CONCERN,Ileodquerterefor Metophyeleal.Occult and LiberoLiterature,87 WashingtonSt, Room419, Chleogoflll.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE

Do Yoo_Desire tobevelop Your Pry-
chic Faculties?

V'o1sldYooI.thtchAbleioDanonsirtiefi:e
Following:

Auto —Suggestion, ‘Telepathy, Psy-chome . Clairvoyance ?
THEN WRIT to one who has SUC-
CESSFULLY developed these. Tell
me what you desire themost and I
willadvise on. Enclose POSTAGE.
Address SAKAIU L FOULDS, 421 Oak
St, San Francisco, Cal.
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Condeneed news on on world topics. Special Dru-
nutic and social eorrecpondenee. Muonic newt.folklore. women‘: interests etc.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
is devoted to noticeof themoetlmporteutbookeand
in nine: of the do . The Peyehievalue olpnbli»
ed on epeclslly co dared.

T0 AMATEUR WRITERS.
We willedit and pnblielx in Honor lone, free ol

char , ertieleefrom each write-re so are animated
by etlnet individual thought. We thenulord you
A field for definite develogment ofeonpcloue literaryvigor. Enclose stomps or possible return of menu-
eerlptto BOSTON IDEAS,

2'.’ Beech street, Boston.

ASTUFFED CLUB
L Magazine devoted to elebhzlng all kinda
of superstition, eepeelnlly medical. Teaches
peopletolivewithoutthepxencherundheep
well in spite of the doctor.

Send for sample.
A STUFFED CLUB,

Denver. Colo.

TllE ALTRUIST
I8 1; MONTHLY PAPER. partly in honetie elag. and devoted to 3311.1 Rlghte. nieed Le. ,Common Pro . on Community Homes. Itii
issued by the A train Community of 8t.Lou.in,
vrhoee member-ehold all theirproperty in common,live and work together in a permanent home for
theirmutual enjoyment, ueietauce. and seaportand both men and women have equal rlgh and
decide on all its bnelneee aflnlre by their 11: or-ltyIt oifere a home and empluoiyment for to
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San Francisco Rochdale
Cooperative Grocery.

242:: end Hampshire sea, . 'Phoae Minion 244
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?Ifnot, why not? Our 'cee willsuit you.Omens ucrnsn.
Goods delivered at any placein thecity.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

THE NEW THOUGHT IN MUSIC.
Correspondence Course.

Address, H. A. SEYMOUR,
211 E. 15th Street,

New York

Do you read“NOW”? If not, send
ONE DOLLAR for a years subscrip-
tion. DO IT NOW.
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and

"NOW"

.l.ftUltuClyUll' :Hr. BROWN'S boob and who
(eee au.

he l"eCOID-

.....e2 aD-e1lllcll bo1md lIeDlllnLt:ely.
Thae _0118 form an Ideal

the entire ticld of a Bne of thCluaJlt
It II worth more to

than mlmODl. Two
to DUIIIIter, thUI

T ft'mII f :MEDICAL TALK, One Year • SOc Price, $J.OO. pootap 5<: (..-bub
APOCALYPTIC PUBLISHING CO. (DUPT. N).

J5 TothW s-t, London, S. W.

KUSICIAN---------TBACHBR
J. LOUIS SCHOBN

PLmo. Orpn. IU1ld Strine
STUDIO iU07 TWBNTY-SlXTH ST.

ScIentific:
San FrancllllCo

ETtlYL
1268 Balsht IItt'ftt,Phone .u......,,'..

Studying Books. .3: at
Aftei-studyingMr. BROWN'S books and sub-

scribing for his monthly journal (see an»
nouneement opposite title page), he recom-
mends the student next to take his corres-
pondence lessons.

These Correspondence Lessons include:
The Art of Suggestion;
The Art of Living; and
Psychometry

—-62 lessons in al1—eoch bound sepsrstely.
These lessons form an Ideal way of study-

ing the entire field’ of a line of thought in-
tensely interesting. It is worth more to you
than Rockeiefiefs millions. Two lessons
monthly are enough to master, thus giving
time for growth.

These are the best correspondence courses
ererputout. Witheschlessonhelongss
letter (no extra charge) flan: the author,
explaining all point: not understood.

Thesecsnbepsldforoneatntinze.
WRITE TODAY!

Address "NOW" POLK,
Correspondence department,

1437 Mnxsr Sn,
San Francisco. Col.

Medical Talk
Is a monthly home magazine
thatis bravelyfighting the bat-
tle against drugs. Its publisher
says:

“Mxmcu.TALKadvocatesno particularschool
of medicine. but tells the mothers and other
members of the family things they should
know. In fact, it is a in azine thatshould be
in the home of every ' y. It is more widelyquoted than any otherof its kind.
“The food uestion, hysical development, the
care of the dy wit out the use of drugs, and
similarsubjects arethe leading topics treated
ofevery monthhysome of themost ablewriters
on these oints. It is issued monthlyat the
exceeding y low price of Fifty Cents a Year.”

COLUBIBUS. OHIO.
Terms: Mnmcsx. TALK,One Year - 50¢:

Millbrae-CaliforniaMilk Co.
ABS-OLUI"ELY
man J3 40 Milkand Cream

Withoutpreservatives or adulteration.
CITY DSPO1‘: Folsom and 21st St.,

Phone Mission 359. San Francisco, Cal.

IHPORTANT
“How to (lo Into the Silence”
Printed in s Leaflet, fully explsinin JUST
HOW TO DO IT. It is lain and to point,simple and easy, s ort and sweet.Ihareresdeveything-Icouldgeton this
subject, and have ollowed themany direct-
ions given, but somehow none of them seemed
to work; Icogd 1:: “get there?" So l com-
mencedona 1'0 tepsstimeo mine, ‘exper-
lmentations." Doctors all ' t youknow. As a result I found is t I wanted
nndwhatlhelievemsn others want, a sure
and methodof 3 into the “Silence."
The uty of it is thatanyone bye little prac-tioecsndo it. And this is not all; almost
enyonecan eunethemselvesol nearly any sil-
ment while“in the silence." The sensations
“in the Silence ‘are something wonder-fix].
Sometimes there are visions that rsvish the
soul Withtheir beauty. Sometimes, on are
floatin in a sea of begutiful blue clout s,wh(i)crhinstan ychnngetos orange eoor.
you may feel yourself lazily down
down while9. deliciously cool breese fans youinto a semi-conscious state.
Send 10 cents in silver (no stamps)
and I will mail you a copy.

Editor “I'l'," San Antonio, Texas.
TELEPATHY.

Blind Racing and Tlwught Trsmlsisaes.
Lessonsby

OHASHNUHARA.
The ilrst course of Practice! Lessons upon thisfu-
cinsting subject yet given to theworld. Gives tse-
tlcal tuition in the development of Every hsse

 

ZMENTAL  ATHY.
PARTIAL SYNOPSIS.

Teie sthy Defined. Mind Reading. The Ordinary
Met ode. Telepothic Experiments with Cards.
Reading. Unseen Names fastened in Sealed Envel-
opes. urdinnr Experiments. Thought trsns{er-
ence. Commun catlonsntclose uarters. Practical
Bfieet of Telepathy. Methods 0 thought transfer-
ence. Necessary training. Communications st
Long Distances. How to transmit Sentences. To
receive same. Passive Tele athy. How to Make
Absent People come to you y T ought Command.
How to Make them bring any Specified 0 ect.
How to send Messages at Pre-arranged time. ow
to Send Messages without an Agreement. Telep-
athyin the Waking State. elepnthy in Nature!
Slee . Experiments in Projecting the Astra]. How
to nitother peopleduring Slee . The Pineal Gland.
Eastern Methods. Concentra on and Will Power.
Health treatments by Telepathy. Copper Appara-
tus. How to impress your will u on others. Dis-
tance Annlhilatcd. Telepathyin usiness. An In-
valuable Facultyin Life Success. How to read all
Minds. etc., etc.

Price, $3.00, postsge 5c (grunbsch accepted)
APOGALYPTIC PUBLISHING C0. (DEFT. N)»

15 TothillStreet, London, 8. W.

I. LOUIS SCHOEN

Fisno, Orgsn, end String
STUDIO 3307 TWENTY-SIXTH ST’.

BTHYL Sl'llTl'l, Scientific Palmlst,
1258 Knight street. San Francisco

IKUSICIAN TEACHER



BT.,lyn Arthur &r and
Agu.,. Ch.,.t.,r &r'. Publication

Thl••trlctly hlgh.d.... joumal In .,,,posltion of
th., Spiritual LIf., I. comm.,udug uow

A Series of Twelve Le580DS
£dng a Prlm.,r Study luto th.,

The Way of The Delivered Life
Subscription. rrcdT.,d now may .,mbraer th., fun

.tudy, back numbera bring fuml.h.,d wh.,n nqu.",t-
.,d. Th., Study comm.,ner. In July, 1904.

Nautilus, Wm. and Blbabrth Town.,'. journal•
• ay.: "Mr. and M .... Srr, .,dlton of TUB HIGUBR

logical a. W.,U as In.plrrd - a ran

Th., Purpo•., of THB HIGH.R THOUGHT I. au "".
position of th., Way of D.,Unraner Into Truth from
th., llrDar of bondagr to .,><I.trner.

On., pag., I. al.o d.,Totrd to th., brn.,f1t of the
Chlldrru.

$1.00 a Year; 3 mo•. 2Oc. Foreign, $1.15.
Addn..,

TIlE lfiGHER THOUGHT,
459 La Salle Ave., CHICAGO

SUGGESTION
Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.
A postal bring'll a copy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M.
EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4052 Drexel Boulevard,

CmcAGO, ILL.

Stop Dying r Vitalize!Commence to 1Jw I
My m.,thod I. th., LIFB mrlhod. It co.t. you
nothing If you an not n.tor.,d to H.,alth. I wl1l
tak., your caar. no matt.,r what or how arrlou.
your caar, for $15.; If I fall to nator., you to P.,rtrct
a.,a:th-you to br th., .01., will promptly
r.,tum .,T.,ry ernt of It to you. Confid.,nc., In my
ability to h.,al I. my fra_on for making thl. oll'rr.
Wrltr m., about your cur. Add..,•• Editor "Occult
Truth Lawrence-. Kan.

11. B. WARD, Dentist
'Phone Page 78. 3 HAIGHT STREET.

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-at-Law,
Emma Spreckles BldK., San Franci8co.

THE ALLIANCE -
OF TIm ROCKlES.
50 Cents Per Year.

"WHAT THE PEOPLE SOCIALLY NEED,
THE PEOPLE MUST SOCIALLY OWN."
The oldest worker for the C<>-operative Com-
monwealth in the West. Published at the seat
of the Great Class War in Colorado.
IlliiJ""Send Your Subscription.""
R. A. Southworth, Editor and Publisller.

Address,
THB ALuANCB,

.,20 Chari.,. BuUding, DBNVBR. COLO.

How to Attain a Realiu.tion of the Ideal.
If you would be ucceuful-would lead a

ulldul, h >py life; if you desire to develop
the highe. powers within yourself, send you:"
name and addresa to

H. C. WRIGHT,
115 Main Street, COrry' Pa.

PI.,aar M.,ntioa .. NOW'

YOU WANT ME I
I am THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, a large

Sixteen Page Weekly, and You may read me
every week for a year for FIFTY CENTS.

I am an advocate of the Spirit.Man, the real
man who livetl forever. I have an Editor who
writes great Editorial. on the (actl and philoa-
ophy of Spiritualism. I AU: FRESH, NEW
AND CLEAN every week, and if you will 8end
to my home iu Chicago, (.() Ellsworth Build-
ing, I will preeent you with a sample copy of
myself. But you may have me every ....eek in
the year for 50 Cent.. [AM A GIFT!

LUCIFER,
Son of the Mornlng-A fort-
nightly Journal of Radical Thought-
Devoted mainly to the Emancipation
of Womanhood and Motherhood
from Sex Slavery and to the Right
of the Child to Be Born Well. Send
25 cents in stamps to 500 Fulton
Street, Chicago, for a three month's
trial, and get a Catalogue of books
and pamphlets in the line of Sex
Reform.

 
Evelyn Arthur See and

Agnes Chester See's Publication
This strictly high-class journal in exposition of

the Spiritual Life is commencing now
A Series oi‘ Twelve Lessons

Being a Primer Study into the
The Way of The Delivered Lite

Subscriptions received now ma embrace thefull
study, back numbersbeing furnis ed when request-ed. The Study commences in July, 1904..

N-fllltlllls, Wm. and ElizabethTowne's ournal.
says: “Mr. and Mrs. See, editors o! ‘run [0333Tnouolrr are logical as well as inspired — a rarecombination."

The Purpose of Tax Hxonsa Tnonoa-r is an ex-osition o the Way of Deliverance into Truthfrom
e sense of bondage to existence.
One page is also devoted to the benefit oi’ the

Children.
$1.00 a Year; 3 mos. 20c. Foreign, $1.15.

Address,
THE HIGHER THOUGHT,

4-59 La Salle Ave., CHICAGO

SUGGESTION . . . . .

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.
A postal brings a copy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M.
EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4052 Drexel Boulevard,

Cmcsco, ILL.

Stop Dying!c.‘.f.i:.::3f.°.£....
My method is the LIFE method.

 

It costs younothing if you are not restored to Health. I willtake your case. no matter what or how serious
our case. for 35.; if I fail to restore you to Perfectea.‘th—you to be the sole Judge—I will promptlyreturn every cent of it to you. Confidence in myabilityto heal is my reason for making thisofler.Write me about your case. Address Editor “OccultTruthSeeker," Lawrence, Kan.
 

H. B. WARD. Dentist
’Phone Page 78. 3 Huon-r Srnnnr.
 

w. c. SHEPARD. Attomey-at-Law,
Emma Spreckles Bldg., San Francisco.

THE ALLIANCE '

OF THE ROCUES.
50 Cents Per Year.

“WHAT THE PEOPLE SOCIALLY NEED,
THE PEOPLE MUST SOCIALLY OWN.”
The oldest workerfor the Cooperative Com-
monwealth in the West. Published at the seat
of the Great Class War in Colorado.
3‘Send Your Subscription‘?
R. A. Southworth, Editor and Publisher.

Address,
Tm: Aunnca,

420 Charles Building, DENVER, COLO.

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.
How to Attain a Realizationof the Ideal.
If you would be ucoessful—would lead a

useful, h Jpy life; if you desire to develop
the highe_ powers within yourself, send your
name and address to

H. C. Wucnr,
115 Main Street, Corn‘ Pa.

Please Mention “ NOW’

YOU WANT ME!
I am THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, a large

Sixteen Page Weekly, and You may read me
every week for a year for FIFTY CENTS.

I am an advocate of theSpirit-Man, the real
man who lives forever. I have an Editor who
writes great Editorials on thefacts andphilos-
ophy of Spiritualism. I All FRESH, NEW
AND CLEAN every week, and if you will send
to my home in Chicago, 40 Ellsworth Build-
ing, I will present you witha sample copy of
myself. But you may have me every week in
theyear for 50 Cents. [AM A GIFT!

LUCIFER.
Son of the Mornln3—A fort-
nightlyJournal of Radical Thought-
Devoted mainlyto the Emancipation
of Womanhood and Motherhood
from Sex Slavery and to the Right
of the Child to Be Born Well. Send
25 cents in stamps to 500 Fulton
Street, Chicago, for a three month's
trial, and get a Catalogue of books
and pamphlets in the line of Sex
Reform.
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Price, 75 Cents, PostJlail1.
PuBLISHING

194 DBARBORN ST., CEUC,AI}lCl,

BOIIII BvBlilGlilBBK, Olalla, Wuh., U. 8. A.

ALVIN J .., ' .
VOICE CULTURB.

1178 ad St., San ]Olle. 1109 Polk St., San Franeieco

copy free.

monUlIy, 50c a year.

A 64-J:lage monthly ma8razUle.
$1.00 a year.

16 pages,

7

Do you realize the imllOritance
il!lSue? Do you believe in uecu'JW
8.11 the to sodal prolgn:ss?

want to radical side
of the Do you want to

the rut and learn to do your own thJinkin!J?
If so, send cents to The Demomtrator,
Home, Wam.. a year's Pa·

a group
news

Three quellltionlll anlllwered for l'lOc.
Addre" M::Rs. B. D. BISHOP.

LA lBI:AJ3RA. CAL.

1815 Mc'Gee

THERE illl nothing incongruoulIl in thill. The
two together. III health can only be cured b,.
!'esno'rin.g the caulle. The caulle III wrong thinldng
and wrong habltll, followed from childhood.

Let me !let right. I have made diet and hy.
glene a IItudy yearlll, and can promlile a cure in
almolllt every Calle. I shall be glad to have you
write me your trouble, Kndlng aelf-addrellKd
IItamped envelope. I will give ,.ou a careful answer
with terms for treatment. Addre_,

Mr. Brown's new book, SELF-HEALING
THROUGH SUGGESTION? Send for it. 25<:.

Address,
NOW FOLK, 1487 Market St.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Have You Seen
Mr. Brown’: new book, SELF-HEALING
THROUGH SUGGESTION? Send for it. 25c.

Address,
NOW FOLK. 1437 Market St.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Through Psychic Power
Three questions answered for 50¢.

Address bias. 8. D. BISZHOP,
LA EABRA. CAL.

MENTAL TREATMENTS
With Dietetic Advice.

THERE is nothing incongruous in this. The
two go together. Illhealthcan only be cured by
removing the cause. The cause is wrong thinking
and wrong habits, followed from childhood.

Let me set you right. I have made diet and by»
giene a study for years, and can promise a cure in
almost every case. I shall be glad to have you
write me your trouble, sending sel1'-addressed
stamped envelope. I will give you a careful answer
withterms for treatment. Address.

A. W Rideoot,
7 St. PaulStreet,

UNI'I’Y...s=
Devoted to

. _ _PracticalChristianity.
A 64-page monthlymagazine.

$1.00 a year. Sample copy free.

Wee Wisdournae
The onlymetagkalllilysicaljournal
published for c ' dren.

16 pages, monthly, 50¢ a year.

1315 McGee St., KANSAS CITY,Mo.

A  GMMPION
OF FREE SPEECH.

Do you realise the importance of this vital
issue? Do you believein freedom ofexpression
as the only pathway to social progress? Do
you want to read ‘the radical side of the live
issues of the day? Do you want to get out of
the rat and learn to do your own thinking?
If so, send fifty cents to The Demonstrator,
Home,Wash., for a year’a subscription. Pa-
per is published weeky by a voluntary group
in the Home Colony and contains all the news
concerningthatremarkable social experiment.

$‘Snbscribetoday!

 

Boston Mass
 

The Essentials of Life.
Pure air and water; good, wholesome food; deepbreathing: exercise in the sunshine; 5 good bed; a.
good conscience and not.-afraid-of-an-idea. What
more do you want? Why, you want SOUNDVIEW,
the magazine that advocates such doctrine; the
little 4. x 6 thateverybody is talkingabout. Ifyou
haven't seen it won ought to. It‘s not an "organ,"it’: a chunk of individual cosmos that rates 2: no
set orbit. It is exponent of the “So ety of Ever-
g-reensflcoxnposedof men-not-a.fra.id~of-an-idea and
women) an organization that encompaues the
isms and olo es but is tied to none.
A S al:~— OUNDVIBW till an. 1. 1905, and
bot of Dr. I-I. G:-eer’s splendi Bonn books; “A
Physician n the House," and “A Wholesome
Woman,” for only $2.50. Price of books alone is
$5.00.
Mons Srscxua-—-SOUNDVIEW till an. i, 1905,and A copy of “Wildwood Philoeop y" (the bestthingsince Emerson's “ Nature"), 1: a Went-Coast
Ever , a cloth bound book, or the price or
80 DVIEW alone.
MOST SPECIAL :—-SOUNDVIEW for 6 monthsfor
25 cents,S6nst to give you a. taete of the stud‘ (and
nonsense we send out. You can spare two bits;gunglepleaaanfly.egolar gxrice o SOUNDVIEW it $1.00 per ear,10 cents eeopy. Onsale ntnewestands. Ad tees,

Bose Bvnnonnnx, Olalla, Wash... U. S. A.
P. 8.-—l')on‘t send stamps.
P. S. 2.-All these offers include membership in the
“Society of Evergreens.”

SPIRITUAL HEALING with
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.

If this appeals to you, write 9. letter
to me, stating your case, and also
WHAT condition in life you most de-
sire, to make you happy and bealtlzfizl,
and I WILL ADVISE YOU.

Be sure to enclose 9. RED stamp.
Address: LEONA B. CHAPPELL,

S iritnal Healer,
421 Oak St., an Francisco, Cal.

How We Master
Our Fatemsc
FourthEdition.
Br URSULA N. GESTEFELD.

A series of articles, descriptive and expls.na~
tory ofhuman exnerience, and what we can
do to make it satisfactory. A vade meenm
for all.
some of the Sublects Considered:

Living bfitllnsight or b Outaight.-Where the
theSenses ong.--The ri ' of Evil.-Destinyand Fate.—How to Care or the Body.—’I‘he
Law of Liberty.
It in full. eomflete.and it is our conviction that

no greater boo has ever beenwritten. udged from
an standpoint the bookis an artistic ece ofwork;3 tn rel b thefair intellect. it is; b -Sositfign 1:1‘ txyntg.--Boston Ideas. mp" ex

Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.
THE GESTEFELD PUBLISHING Co.,

194 Dnuzaonn Sm, Cmcnoo, 11.1..

 

ALVIN J. PURNELL, Tenor,
VOICE CULTURE.

117 8 2:! St.. San Jose. 909 Polk St., San Frencioco



of all the qu_ever written on

cents.
AddrelUl N.O., Box 11156, Benton tlarbor, nkb.

it in his hands, and it wiD
do the business. Address the author and
tisher, F. n. LEONARD, Santa Rosa,

Jesus

Editor.
with Lessons,

E!x)!'Oo,oot o. CbrlatQll0I:Y.
Oliver C.

Publishes more
GOOD POETRY

than any in the world

MUSICAL and
OTHER FEATURES.

---'1VR][TERS'LEAGUE DEPARTMENT

$1 pa' year. COI"I' FNo
MINN.

and his wll(:iple:ll.
Rates: $1 a Year; $1.25

NBWS-LETrER PUBLISHING CO.,
lS29 Mst. D.C., U.S.A.

Minn.

fret]Luelltly ffiustrat-
, quarter

e,.
e,.
e,.
e,.
e,.

... e,.
e,.
e,.

FAIllBOPE, ALA.

250 A. YEAR. 30 A OOPY.
ALBI1UIT P. LswIs, Editor.

, I"ialu, Rodtbur" BOSTON, nus. e,.
".". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". ".".

,,,
'AmeriGlm,
, ..,,,,

6
F YOU READ NOW, doubtless you are out
of the theological rut; but you ma have a
friendwho is not. If so, send twenty- ve cents
for a copy of The Inconsistencies of the
Church and place it in his hands, and it will
do the business. Address theauthorand pub-
lisher, F. 11. LEONARD. Santa Rosa, col.

Send today for a Free Sample Copy
of

The Adept
Published by Fredrick White, Mark-

ville, Minn.
The Adept is a Free Thought Magazine!

devoted to Astrology, Monism. Erolutionismv
etc. You can have a sample copy for the oak‘
ing. Address

Tm; Ansm‘,
Mnrkvllle, Minn.

To learn about the
Famous Single Tax Colony

at Fairhope, AIa.,
read the

FAIRHOPE C«0URlBR
Semi-monthly. 8 ages, frequently illustrat-

ed; year 50 cents, alf year 25 cents, quarter
year 15 cents, sample copy 5 cents.

Address, Conmnn,
Fuanops, ALA.

.a‘JJJJT.:IE.fiJ.fiJJ
'5 BOSTON PRESSWRITERV.

A Monthlyjournal for young writ-‘ era, to instruct and help them to '5
develop an original style in litera-

'§ ture, and preserve theirindividualiig 3;,in thought and expression. Foun -

% ed by
. ’ Q‘American Press Writers Ass :1

‘ East Aurora, N. Y. %
Dina ALBERT: Send me _y-ourlittIe"’I‘hou hi:4% Proroket" for one year-stamps enclo .

Enema‘ 1-iuanum.
Editor “l’hlllstlne."% Glen Stuart, Scotland.

Dear Sir: It will give me great pleasure to
be allowed to place mg name on list of A. P.% W. A. Any orxanixnt on that endeavors to %
link human thoughts should be welcome.
Let all thoughts be such as shall make man-‘ kind kind and just. %

Lady Fnoxsxcz Drxtn.
'5 250 A. YEAR. 3c A. COPY. '1-

Anoawr F’. Lewis, Editor.
'5 nmn-mam. Rockbua-r. BOSTON, mu. '4.
«'5' at‘ 14' 1° 1'' 1" «P 14' «'19

JOIN the Intellectual CorrespondenceSociety. Ideal — Educational— Profitable.
Send stamped envelope forfull particulars. M.
Dawson, 221 W. 23d st., NEW YORK.

If you are
3 HYPOCRITE, a PRUDE, or 11 B160’?

do not read the most unique and thought-
awakening

CREED
ever written on the most vital of all the ques-tions of life!

For Adult Thinkers Only.
Sent (fuoetpaid for 15 CENTS in United States

an Posscssioue. Canada and Mexico. All
other Countries. 25 cents.

Address N.0., Box 1156. Benton flu-bop, flich,

Washington News-Letter
Exponent oi chrlstology.

Oiiver C. Sabin, Editor.
Every numberreplete with Lessons, Lectures,
and Editorials on Metaphysical Healing, es-
pecially the

methods Taught by Jesus
and his disciples.

SubscriptionRates: $1 a Year; Foreign, $1.25
NEWSLETTER PUBLISHING C0.,

1329M st. N.W.,W'ASHlNGTON,l).C.,U.5.A.

NEW THOUGHT
SEARCHLIGHT

The lournal of
optimism, Health and flnpplneu

If you are anxious to succeed in life, or gain
some coveted ideal, you will need the loving
and inspiringteachingsfound in itsclean pages.It is Iain and practical and leaves no doubt
in the mind of the SEEKER. Hundreds
have testified to its helpfulness, in placingthemwhglrle theycould progress materiallyand spir-itu y.Splendidbooks given witheach subscription.

$1.00 year; foreign, $1.25.
A. momu Smzrmnn, Editor.

9074109 Irwin Ave. Allegheny. Pl.

THE PROGRESS
Publishes more

GOOD POETRY
than any periodical in the world

LITERARY,
MUSICAL and
OTHER FEATURES.

See It!
WRITERS’ LEAGUE DEPARTMENT

W eekly, $1 per year. Sample copy Fro.
HINNBAPOLIE. MINN.

In addressing Acfvcrtisers, please mentionNOW
Advertisers are pleased to have you do so.
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.. RETURN TO NATURE,"

W. Va.

BBMBDICT LUST. N&IiI.It't:IpatJ>"
.:u But 59th, NBW YOn CITY.

MlplJiied utrologieeJ work in the

For we at ..llIook RonNI and I' W..t 89t11
St.• New York Send to above addrna
for of KIrk'••de&. KANSAS CITY. MO.

"BALTIt MAOAZINB
A 14.!':nthl:r.. DeVIOted to the and

per year.
n711'1ellle, Diet, llthiCBJUC()-T1BBIIA.PY, H7-

dr()-tIliersIP7, allid Common 8eu1le Me'th,)(Illofpl:tb,g
good bealth. DiftCtl attention to tin-

r«'oll1l1W!d gluttony and lIuperllltitlotl8 fal.tb In the
power of druglll to cure. Con8ldendlRae u a pen_
alt,. for dlllobeying Nature'lIl law.., and advocates
Nature .... tbe real healiq poWell'.

Edited Dr. W. P. Burke, M. D., at

Can God Sin ?
No more can you. For you are God. Your brain

may err-—misled by mortal thought. Your body
may languish—made sickly by human customl.
But your soul is forever perfect. And if you wouldonly linen closer. it would tell youhow tokeeps.cleurbrainwa superb l)o(i_v—nnd a peraonaiitysplemdidly befittingan heir to omnipotence.

Now INSTXNCT is the Voice of the Soul. And tin
consists in fll§()li¢‘}'ln§.{it. You ('a'm't err-so be sick.unsuccesaiiu, nruxzizagipy. if you livciruc-to Instinct.
But do you know wlmt mat means? There is only
one book in the world that 1 know. thatexplains,interprets and units the valve of the soul on the
PRACTICAL BASIS OF PHYSIOLOGY. That bookis called

“ RETURN TO NATURE.”
It reconcilesmm: the animal with manthegod. em-phasizingthe lIllt‘l"(l¢‘ln‘I)Ilc‘tl(.‘{of soul and body and
connecting Divine Heilllllgwith Nature Cure. It
tells you just what foods, baths. and Naturxl rem-edies will cure all sorts of chronic diseases. From
catarrh, dyspepsia, and constipmion to diabetes,inflammatory rheumatism. and nervous prostra-tiou. But it doesn't stop there. It enables you to
BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN forever nfter—-at least
Io BiixubethTownesays. And to growconseiouslyfree of all the not ativeand inheirmonioua conditions
thatmade you s ck in the first lace. Lucy A. Mal-
lor , editor “World! Advance bought." declares:
“T e sick in mind and body cannot affoed to be
withoutit. The book cost: $2; cheaper binding,81.50. But flrat you'llwant to read the dencrlptivecircular containing synopsis, editorial comments,and so on. Just send 3. stamp {or it.
I0 cents unto you in touch with NATUROPATHY
—-the ence of Human Regeneration. You’]1 re-ceive various literature that I hope will help you
an it luuhelped thousandsof others. Whenever onhave animpuleexememberthenameofthiemax 1:.Then get on it.

BENEDICT LUST. Nnuaopoth,
324 Best 59th, NEW‘ YORK CITY’.

Libra, or What the Stars
Told Elizabeth.

By ELEANOR Kmx.
Price $1.00.
Companion and sequel to

Ntetnfluenceoftfzelodiacuponfirman
Life
the lgnly simplfied astrological work in the
wor .

For Iale at all book stores and 89 West 89th
St.. New York City. Send to above addrenl
for sample copies of Eleanor Kirk’: idea.

 

 

HEALTH MAGAZINE
A MonthlyMagazineDevoted totheCause and

Cure of Disease. Price $1.00 per year.
TeachesHygiene, Diet. Mncuuco-THERAPY,Hy-

dro-therupy,and CommonSense Methodsof getting
and keeping good health. Directs attention to un-
recognized gluttonyand superstitious faith in the
power of drugs tocure. Considers dlueuoe as 9. pen-
alty for disobeyingNature‘: lawn, and advocate:
Nature as thereal healing power.

Edited by Dr. W. P. Burke, M. D., at

Dr. BURKE’S SANITARIUM
BURKE. Sonoma Co., CALIF.
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TF1-IE GHOURKI BRINGS

GOOD LUCK.

What is theGHOURKI? Why, it is a
little magazinepublished in theinter»
est of The Tribeof the Ghourki, an
association of folks who think for
themselves. You ought to belongto
thistribe. It willcost you 25 cents
to join, andat thesame time you will
be entered on the Birch-bark Scroll
and get the Ghourki Magazinefor 12
months. I accept the money of any
country forsubscriptionsandmember-
ship fee. Send the25 cents today; I’ll
need it by the time it gets here.

Address,
CHIEF OF THE TRIBE,

florgantown. W. Va.

 

THE LIFE
Is an up-to-date, high-class New
Thought MonthlyMagazine. now
in its eleventh year. It has eight
distinct departments, and is illus-
trated.

Edited by A. P. and C. . Bar-
ton. 10 cents a copy. 1.00 a
year, domestic--Foreign, 55.

3332 Troost Ave.,
KANSAS crrv. Mo.
 

TO ADVERTISERS.
The Colorado Graphic has a large circulation
all over the country. We have among our
readers 9. large number of stockholders of dif-
ferent mining companies, who have boughtminin stock, and who are willingto buymore
stock If it is what theywant. Wealsocirculate
lar y among lawyers, businessmen generally,
an directorsofminingandothercorporations.Our Rates are only 50c an inch. Write us
10:‘particulars and references.

The Colorado Graphic,
Denver, Colo.
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It is a
New
com-
sev-

establish the
imp'Omil.l1Ce were

NewThoughtLibrary
This consists of the bound volume of NOW for 1903.

person who would be familiar with this mighty New
Thought Movement can afford to miss.
panion, having help for every mental condition.
book no

It isa
It is a constant com-

Note the sev-
eral volumes of which it consists:

TWELVELESSONS upon “HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH AFFIRMATION.”
iterNo where in metaphysical nture can their equal for practicality be found.

TWELVEseries of AFPIRMATIONS adapted to the MENTAL HEALTH of every 5011.
are THE PSALMS OF THE NEW LIFE by one of its chid' prophets, the tor of

9. Journal of AFFIRMATION.
SOUL AND BODY: twelve chapters of deepest philosoph n on the SOUL OF MAN and

its UNITY with the ALI;-GOOD. They are in harmony wit t e scientific and philosophicalthought of the New Centu
sion in HUMAN OMNIPR ENCE.

REPORTS OF MARVELOUS PHENOMENA OF TELEPATHY:
, and only carry the Spencerian philosophyto a. logical conclu-

which establish the
fact that THOUGHT IS POWER. These reports would make a volume of importance were
th aratel ublished."uif w mill’
HERE AND NOW.

" Echoes: sayings of thosewho have learned to live the REAL SOUL LIFE
WITH “NOW” READERS: A series of questions and answers covering original ground

and dealin with ne lected
“WHA SHAL 1 BA :”

attracted attention not only from various
much discussion in England.

bases of New Thought.
a series of articles upoquarters in America, but which have awakened

They are the most ori ‘ml of any articles written upon this
n the FOOD QUESTION that have

question, and lay down theprinei les which “NOW” Po I: feel assured will be thepjrevaleut opin-
ion of thefuture. THEY ALO E are worth several times the price of this Ll rary.

POEMS: New Thou bt and Dialect poems, which make this volume unique among jour-
nals and fit it to be ova e mecum, appear freerwdestined to he not only a. solace to those in Ne
thereligious treasury of

uently in thepa . Many of these poems are
bought, but to a permanent contribution to

oesy.
A rich collection of §ELEC'1‘IONS from current journalismand BRIEF EDITORIAL COM-

MENTS, filling many pages, making this volume an ENCYCLOPEDIA OF INFORMATION
along lines new and priceless to thosewho are seeking for Health, Happiness, and Success. This
hook,Address “N0

bound in clothh thebest firm on thiscoast, willhe sent ostpaid for $2.00.iv" r=o1,K, 1437 Markets+.~., §an Francisco,Gal.

SEVEN BOOKS IN ONE
The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No student
of theNew Thought can afford not to have a copy. It contains in-
spiration for every moment. Followingis a summary of its contents:

“How I Won Success Through Ailirmation,"a
series of12 Lessons by Henry Harrison Brown.
These arejudged by e s to he the best les-
sons yet put out on thissubject and are simply
‘PRICBLESS to any one.

“The Science of Mental Healing," by Henry
Harrison Brown. This is the first attempt
made in the New Thought to place Mental
Healing upon the same scientific basis uponwhich rents the Science and Art of Electricity,
Music and engin '

.
That theauthoris suc-

cessful in test‘ ed to y the many who, during
theyear, have so written to him.
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown. Twelve
poems upon New Thought topics.

Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Exton Foulds.
‘ Poems in dialect upon New Thought, the only
ones in existence.
A book of Aflirmations,byfi Harrison
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, eaee, Con-
tentment, ete., are here. They are more valu-
able for theUnfoldingSoul thanall the lore of
schoolmen.
Miscellaneous Selections. These make a. most
valuable hook, since they have been selected
withcare along themost scientificand advanc-
ed lines ofMental Science.
Phenomena, upon which Soul Culture is based.
Anothermost important contribution to the
data ofNew Thought.These seven books and othervaluable matter, comprising Vol. III. or

NOW, nicely and durahlybound in cloth,will be sent postpaitl for $2.

“NOVV” FOLK
1437 MARKET STREET SAN F CISCO, CAL.



Olle of Te,.
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World'. Floor

G,..ate" Space.

Holkla, 2,000

Slaop. Helpe,..

Out'O(,tOWII (oln .hordd .elld for our Gelleral Catalogue (128
page.). Get our Hollday Book Bullet'll alld otlaer free Clar'.t.
ma. literature. Tlte.e will lae'p you to malre .elect'ora. arad
to .a"e mOlley.

CAuro"HIA'S DAC1£ST...

AMERICA'S ORANDQT 8TOflC

SAN FRANCISCO

Self-Healing Through Suggestion.
The latest book by HENRY !IARRIsoN

BROWN, editor of NOW, and author of
"How to Control Fate Through Sugges-
tion," "Not Hypnotism But Sugges-.
tion, " "Man's Greatest Discovery, "
"New Thought Primer," and "Dollars
Want Me." This little book consists of
two parts: In PART FIRST, the Principles
of Mental Healing are simply and plain-
ly set forth. Healing is dealt with in
the same manner as the professor of
Chemistry, or Physics, deals with his
subject. It is purely scientific. "Thought
Is Power, " the Principle upon which all
Mental Healing rests, is as carefully
explained and its relations to health are
set forth as are those of electricity in
any elementary work upon that mode of
motion.

EVERY QUESTION naturally asked
in relation to drugless healing is an-
swered.

Price, 25 cents in silver or stamps.
Address,

"NOW" FOLK PUBLISHERS,
1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER co.
Broadway, New York.

represents the result of more study,
more effort, more labor and more
practical experience in typewriter
manufacture than all other makes
of writing machines combined.

It ought to be the best and
IT IS.

,...
228 Bush St., San Francisco.

Remington
Type-writer

  

Out-of-town folk:should send for our GeneralCatalo e (I28
pages). Get our HolidayBook Bulletin and other free Christ-
mas literature. These will help you to make selections and
to save money. & .

cnuronmxs unacsr-,
AMERICA'S euuouf GTO!‘

Sm FRANOIIOO 
Typewriter

represents the result of more study,
more effort. more labor and more
practical experience in typewriter
manufacture than all other makes
of writing machines combined.

It ought to be the best and
IT IS.

\
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.’

327 Broadway. New York. //
_\A J -N,:,W,.fl 3

Bush St., San Francisco.

Self-Healing Through Suggestion. J
The latest book by HENRY HARRISON

BROWN, editor of NOW, and authorof
“How to Control Fate Through Sugges-
tion,” “Not Hypnotism But Sugges-.
tion,” “Man's Greatest Discovery,”
“New Thought Primer,” and “Dollars
Want Me.” This little book consists of
two parts: In PART Fmsr, the Principles
‘of Mental Healing are simply and plain-
ly set forth. Healing is dealt with in
the same manner as the professor of
Chemistry, or Physics, deals with his
subject. It is purely scientific. “Thought
Is Power, ” the Principle upon which all
Mental Healing rests, is as carefully
explained and its relations to health are
set forth as are those of electricity in
any elementary work upon that mode of
motion.

EVERY QUESTION naturally asked
in relation to drugless healing is an-
swered.

Price, 25 cents in silver or stamps.
Address,

“NOW” FOLK PUBLISHERS,
1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
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it makes no difference for his class demonstrations will every

MR. CHAPPELL to act as Business It be remembered that
he is and has been of "NOW" for over three He
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Write to the address below.
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1437 Market
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“NOW” FOLK Announce the

TOUR  

or
Henry Harrison Brown,

Sam Exton Foulds and

Everitt R. Chappell.
To begin on the first of the year.

Purpose ac ac at
To Lecture, Conduct Classes, give Private Lessons, Heal, etc
in harmony with “NOW” Philosophy.
Also, Mr. Brown will lecture in the interest of‘ New Thought
Federation of which he was recently elected President.

'I'erritoryfE...a: at at
,

to be visited will be,iUnited States, England, ‘Australia, New
Zealand. For the most part One Week stops will be made
only at cities above 10,000 population. Smaller cities may be
considered if good inducements are offered. California cities
will be visited during the winter months.
The above TRIO make a strong combination,-

a Triangleof Power.
MR. BROWN to present the Philosophy in classes and lectures; to heal,

give PsychometricCharacter Readings and Advice. Many advanced
students of New Thoughtprinciples say thatMr. Brown has no superior
in Class Teachingalong this line. He is the only teacherat the present
time who has conducted regular classes in Psychometry. A

A

g .

MR. FOULDS to present Psychic and TelepathicDemonstrations. In this
particular field he has no equal. Every doubtful point in Mental Phil-
osophy is readilyunderstood by the students who take part in Mr.
Foulds' wonderful demonstrations. If you have studied much or little,
it makes no difference for his class demonstrationswill illustrateeverydoubtful question.

lVIR. CHAPPELL to act as Business Manager. It ‘willbe rememberedthat
he is and has been mana er of “NOW” Folk for over three years. He
has proved himself faith ul to principle and ever keen in serving Truth,
following the voice withinhis own soul. He will give his whole time to
the affairs of NOW, “NOW” Folk and Mr. Brown.

Readers of NOW! Are You Interested?
\\='rite to the acltlress lgelowz. Any ‘suggestions will be acce ted. Rem-
ember the business ofhccs \\'1ll remain unchanged. Home 0 cc,

“NOW” FOLK, 1437 Market St., San Francisco.






